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I’m Going Horae.

t . lew-here hive I no abiding ;
:r rflAed ”fiund me * lhi‘ world of car® 5
' 1 h -irth were all her wealth to me confid-
k Rool" * $

.VUT coold hive built my home nest there.

I fcw«****-for een,‘)' ,urt‘y olo‘e'’F B lore the diwo, the evening primrose pale 
” 'ti,htii,r»le U huehed by .ummer’e ro.e«.
1 ^Ibtoook flow, faeter through the last rough 

tile-
ring tome--they hive not comprehended 

ftMilent longing, of my wistful heert ;
At lut «,r7 Pri,on-tiœe *' ,nded’
6. gp.ll i> broken—gUdly I depert.

r„}c^k^-my bitter grief »°«ri
seught but joy end pe.ee in Here for

6B “ir« tcuch ,hl11 Jon de“ U8ht discover ;
‘ fmsds roughly mide, there healed for aye 

■ball »!■
fa aria; tome—by atorma autumnal chaalencd, 

Wkle other, linger in an early spring ;
Ifc lummer iud the rip'ning fruit has hastened, 
n. manner bird must soon be on the wing.

tmmi bw-my Pilgrim garb exchanging 
For fcetal robes that mark the bridal day ; 

Ferbesrenl) crowns, it God's behest, I’m ehang- 
inf

My lily-wreath that soon would fade awe-y. 

rmsmg iiw-O, dear ones, why this weep-
,ta|? ' ‘

Ne’er did my spirit to this earth belong ;
Wbr ire yeur tears the ransomed captive keep-

. . i j XU)g?
Wly will ye do yottr fiithful love this wrong ?

{mftinihome—the way’s unknown, Untrodden, 
Bet One bis pueed those portals e’en for me : 

Hsn I his grecs, his faithfulotse forgotten P 
No ! through the clouds the Morning Star I 

see !

in the dying room, occasionally disturbed by the 
distant thunder of tbe shelling guns ; but he 

’seemed absorbed in communion with Qed, and 
after such a part*-, he requested the reading of 
Rev. 7, beginning with the ninth verse, “After 
tbii I beheld, and lo, a great multitude," etc. As, 
the blessed and comfortable words were read, 
slowly extending his hands,his face beamed with 
light and joy, that seemed seraphic. When thé 
reading ended, he said : “ That almost carried me 
away. I was there among the heavenly worship- 
pert The remnant of my poor body is hère, I 
know ; but I wes with them in spirit, and I saw 
it—I saw it Tint chapter is enough—ail that 
is blessed ie there. Weil did I say this 
glorious morning. There ie more to sttrnct me 
to heaven than to bind me to earth—and yet 
tberé are many on earth still very dear to 
He requested singing, when those present sang a 
part of the hymn— - 

“ How Inn a foundation, ye saints of tbe Lord 
wh*n he remarked : “All said about that chap
ter, to I any of thia hymn. It is enough ; and 
all that is comforting in the assuranc- of the Di- 
rine lore and care seems to be there, nothing ia 
omitted." Hie own voice, in life, had been ex 
cellent, and when they began to sing, •

" How sweet the name of Jesus sound.
In a believer'» care."

he could no longer remain silent, but joined in 
with a trembling voice, and imparting his whele 
strength and aoul to the last two lines of the
•tins as.

the precious hours in sliding and twirling and of Leavenworth, also, seeing see in hie congre- send punishment» even in this liberal reign, they 
prancing and cantering about the room f getion loon after, eame to congratulate me on | hate, in the coerce of time, been auffered to open

4. When we cease to oppose dancing, we make j what had taken plane, and to aak me if 1 thought [ cupel*, to establish monaeteries, and to profess
a concession to the spirit of the world. 

We do not argue for an exclnsi'
it beat for the clergy of the city to take notice 

wêich enough of Semarius (I think the Jesuit waa so
ajtwould abut out of the society of Christian» all, called) to lecture against him. 
I, noa

A ' ■ • , .
'$ fa poisy iosK—to thes my hesrt is giveu, .
$ Lord Jesus, thou who erst didst give me peace ; 
f Til through thy blood my sms are all forgiven j 
|v Thy life is mine—I’m longing for release.

: /re readied 1*1 pod ! Ola* weary, wesry !
V There cone sweet whispers from the land of
1 J wdl ,
| Bulk is needing, with her waatea’ao dreary— 

l deep, to wake upon my Saviour’s breast. 
-N. T.Ahocale.

“ Weak is the effort of my heart.
And eold my warmest thought ;

But when I see thee a. thou art 
I’ll praire thee a. I ought."

His face beamed anew with heavenly joy, and 
his voice grew more full and deep as he said—

“ And may the musie of thy same,
Refresh my soul in death !"

adding, after a brief pauae : " I know little of 
mueie now ; but I soon shall be listening to the 
diapason of tbe universe.” He thro remained 
silent awhile, with closed eyee, and opening them 
very wide, eeemejl to gaie intensely around, and 
eeid : “ It ie dark—dark ,- but never mind that, 
it ia only natural darkness. I am dead, physic
ally deed, but spiritually alive in Christ Jcenc 
for evermore.” He said but little after thia, and 
what more need he ley ? Hie earthly pilgrim
age was ending—his eyes closed, end breathing 
mure and mere softly, a little after eleven o’clock 
tbe man ot God and minister of Christ fell asleep 
in death. ! j

We are told hqw a philosopher dies. This is 
the way a Christian die*, and we say, let our lait 
end be like his ! j

Hew tire Chnetian Dies.
The ÜW.6.P, Dnewsy giver the following 

account of tetysg testimony of Rev. Dr. W.
I I- Hog», *n néèat Presbyterian dergytaab of 

precious memory.Wo neatly departed this life, 
j i ”ur Petersburg, Te bis brother, who, 

Wing heard of tmiUme.Wreed from Bieh-
; 7”? l° *“ hiB- h “ Brother, there
I «been much that vu hitter in tins dispensa- 
: f°”’ ^ 1 wouM »« kssw escaped it if I could, 
SSTi*1’**—***«*' love of
îi-o-UminoTÏ£«'£“*”7“ î'£;

?ckÜÎL^Tueml.,,.d., 

i continued to sink; etiB 
lull , couritenance serene, and
dm „M;mr ,ld" ^hen be noticed his bro- 

at the bedside, he greeted him! affec- 
Wrj' ""'“king the-wxtreme beauty of the 
y^f nerning ; tor from hie dying couch, near 
y Safi, k® could loeli out upon the waving 
•puss* the transparent ekiee, and refresh hi.

See the mereiful scene. He waa an ar 
.■led pious lover of God’s works. Beeutifu. 
2#le ■ nature now, fbwindication» war»

1 ** ks would not see tbe noon of thia serene 
•Water day, and family and aervante began to 
pimble in tis sick room. Tbe dying man, look- 
i* «round at them, asked : “ Why are so many 

you gathered about me at this early hour of 
wdsy.S" Hj, brother replied: ‘•Because the 

te^' 61 that you are not to be with us 
e”c " *0Bl,ri Md we wish to be near you while 
*ke“, snd to hear whatever you msy desire to 
■*? »t seek a time."
thto*i11 d'e^*d l*,,t * *m 16 neer m7 ®n<l f" he 
JT and when informed this was the
^0/1 opinioa, hs sweetly smiled and said,

* *I,T® ®y way, I would go to heaven 
' ’W!" looking up and clasping his dying 
“• "How sweet it would be to be permit- 

11 oaee, and be with my Saviour i and 
** mmewhat surprised at this announee- 
for 1 hid passed such a comfortable night, 

w from pain this morning, that I do 
g”lM if 1 »®rs dying. Had I known It

t
 might have «pent mete time in prayer y 
Mrs has been no hour in which I could not

T'thy wiU be doo,•, 1 could 1,11 °f
Edwsrds, aqd pf many wonderful au- 

jJi l°®P0«ts, but .they are eomparatlvaly low 
^ ^Christ! Christ I Oh! the glory of

Piling interview with his family Is said 
b**n too tender to be described. Hie 

«marks wan unspeakably solemn and 
to saeh one, and in Scripture language, 

the min of Ood forget hl»y servants, a. 
>ogid to a clam he delighted to address 

» » health, nor wifi they now forgotten with 
-Sing eounsela. Bspreaalng hie warm re- 
2? kl1 phyelelaea, be exclaimed,.« Oh ! 
"Mil phyelciana were faithful in trying to bring 
^patienta to Chrlat i" and added : '• Why ate 

■^nlat,,, more plain and simple In tbsir pre- 
tJ?'108 °f the plan of aalvution P" After asnd: 

^wntionate maiaagee to absent friande, lie 
't«d that ptepatatione should Ua made for 
PiUe of bis infant mi William, about four 
* oU' * death," he added, •' will be 
^1 •• the baptiam of this child. Both death 
liant ar, oonestretiona to the Lord." He 
load moat reverently the vows for hlm- 
*if®. and said, “Now’take my little boy 

H in the lunlighU" whin the rising
day shone brightly for a few momenta 

We. Oiling on him with unutterable 
h® then said i » Take him away 11 am 

What a Under scans I 
jjjj**1 adjusted and having tah.n 

^/e*ewMei it® oootinued during the 
" eek*«<xe«loial remark., the «lane#

in

Shall our Children Dance Ï
There was a time when the Christian ohereb 

waa compelled to defend the very centre» and 
citadels of her faith against the avowed atheist 
and the inftdeL Hume, Hobbes, and Others of 
the same class, appealed to tbe intelligent part 
of the community, while Paine wrote for “ lewd 
follows qf the baser sort." That contest is over. 
Satan has changed his strategy. Instead of car
rying on open war, he disguises his emissaries 
and sends them into the Christian camp, where 
they seek to take part in our councils, declaring 
that the Bible is indeed true, but Vehemently in
sisting that its doctrines are misunderstood, and 
tbit its morals especially have been «offering 
long by a too narrow “ fanatical ” construction. 
All- the skeptics of the land consent that men 
•hall be religions, provided tbe obligations of the 
new life are not made too onerous, too trying te 
fallen human nature.

To this showy, shallow " liberality," I cannot 
but attribute the tendency of certain minds to 
pronounce allowable some things which our 
pious ancestors held in abhorrence. “ Shall oar 
children dance f* " Certainly," answers the 
superficial thinker, who imagines that poetry end 
piety are the same j “the leaves dance on the 
trees, the insecte in the sunbeams, the ripples on 
the river. Tbe Gospel is good news. The whole 
Christian life should accord with joyona senti
ment By all means let the children dance ?"

At the risk of disturbing sensitive nerves, 
am constrained to say that I do not believe that 
the Christian church will be able to make danc
ing religiously useful.

1. The motives that underlie it are not reli
gious. Some like dancing for the mere hubbub 
and excitement of the thing. Others love it be
cause it takes them into company. Some love- 
smitten youth may highly prise it because Its 
customs entitle him to lay banda upon the one 
he adores in a style which, under other circum- 
slances would be deemed too familiar to be 
agreeable. But the chief motive ia display- 
literal “ trotting out* of personal charms. Now 
I do not condemn dancing merely beeauae the 
performers Haney that it makes them look greoe- 
ful and attractiva. I state that fact because it is 
a feet. Do the votaries of the amsaemsnt ever 
dance when alone, except y a rehearsal for pub
lie performance® ? They know that the chief aim 
ia to attraet the-tjei and win the admiration of 
others, and thus vanity ia cultivated.

3. Dancing, u generally praetioed, ware 
against health. It delights in night, and gas 
light, crowds and incitement. It reverses all 
rational habits o< life# beginning its saltations at 
tbe very hour when people ought to be going to 
sleep, administers an indigestible meal tpo hours 
past midnight, whan people ought not te ait at 
all, Snd rends its votaries home weary and worn 
out, at the vary hour in the morning Whan they 
ought to rire refrwhid to begin the day. The 
style of drus deemed proper for the occasion, 
the sudden transition from the halted atmos
phere of the room to the cold air of the street, 
after violent eieroiw, makes the dinger greater 
still. Instead of being adapted to strengthen 
feeble constitution!, It require* a frame of Iron 
to sndure Us hardships.

3. It Is an absurd m’oda of spending time. 
The fishes playing In the brook, the limbi gam
bolling In the meadow, do not Siam ridiculous, 
beesuse the brut# intellect ia net eapabli of any 
noblsr employment. If any young gentleman 
pleads for the privilege et dancing on the cama 
ground,.confessing that in powers of conversa
tion ha Is Just equal lo a fish, wa foal the force 
ol the argument. But for a company of culti
vated young people to devote their evenings not 
to Intelligent social convene, but to mare animal 
eatioea, would provoke the derision of the vary 
ones who now dafond It, If custom did not blind 
their eyre to the folly. Is It not ridiculous for a 
lirga number of people Ie gel together snd spend

iwever moral of life, who do not profess Christ. 
Still Christiana should never leave tbtir own 
ground, and go over to tbe world.

4. Dancing tends to render character light 
and frivolous.

It scatters serions thought It unfit* the mind 
foe solemn emotion. The practice do* not ac
cord with the spirit of penitenoa, or faith, or 
prayer, or devotion. They who are determined 
to work out their salvation “ with fear and trem
bling," will find little time and 1ère inclination to 
dance.—Ret. J. 2. Croat, D D.

How the Woman Spoke In 
Meeting

The following extract from a litter by a Con- 
gregationaliet lady of Leavenworth, Kansaa, to 
the New York EvamgtUM, afford» an instance ol 
where female speaking ia proper. The lady did 
not believe in speaking in meeting, but could not 
http still. We should hope that the courage 
and spirit that enabled hereto apeak out in a 
crowded cathedral might enable her to do the 
seme in a social meeting.

V I spoke in meeting onoa, and as I waa after
ward! assured, I spoke to vary good purpose. It 
chanced in this wire. I ret among the children 
happily telling them atoriea ; we ware alone in 
the house. A knock at the door preludtd the 
entrance of a gentleman who had come to Invite 
me logo to attend a feature by i Jesuit priest at 
the Catholic church. I could not, of course, leave
the ehiidren ; but Mr.'----- wee Ml in faith that
their parents would soon be back home. He 
therefore waited, laying the lecture wee to Pro
testant*, and the lecturer a very eloquent and 
interesting speaker.

The orator of the evening began. Shade of 
Cicero ! did any educated mao think that Jesuit 
an eloquent speaker f It waa never my unhappy 
fata to listen to a more absolutely disgusting 
harangue. The man licked not in garrulity j ha 
could flourish, and twaddle, and bluster hat 
enough, and because he was thus airing his as
tonishing power in a bad cause, men ran to hear 
him, and ait silent, if not content to listen to 
his vicious and false spouting. Nobody would 
have endured him had he been a Protestant 
minister. Ha had not spoken three minutei ere 
I became indignant that my escort should have 
brought me to waste an evening in listecLg to 
such a ranter.

One falsehood after another fell roundly from 
his impure lips until he said, pointing to the 
host : “ Martin Luther having had an argument 
with the devil and been beaten, yielded tbe wor
ship of the host and taught this fatal omission 
to tbe Protestants. That ia the reason why yon 
are at this day without a sacrifice. This Luther 
himself owns. You will find his confession in 
the book of Martin Luther, vol —, page —

“ Who is your author?" I was impelled to ask, 
but was unheard.

“ Yea," cried the Jesuit boldly, “ you have no 
sacrifice for sin, and you are the only people un
der heaven of whom this esn be said. Why, the 
Jews had a sacrifice ; even the heathen had a 
sacrifice. We have Üits ; you Protestants have 
no sacrifice. What sacrifice have you, Protest
ants ?”

O how my airs and my heart longed to hear 
at lent one noble voice cry out in acknowledge 
mint of tbe real sacrifice ; but all waa silence, I 
looked about, up to the galleries : I wondered

To me it reemed ae though the earth mnat pre
sently open and swallow u« all up together, Mufo 
phemer and ua who consented to the 
Would no ont confère Him nor when his 
was impiously and impudently blaspl 
Yea i he should not be utterly put to shame and 
denied, tot the consequences be what they might.

“ What sacrifice have you, Protestants ?” was 
again triumphantly asked, when a voice that 
astonished nobody ao completely, as it did its 
owner, cried ont with strength and clearness, 
such that it vu beard in every part of the 
church, and caused a great commotion :

“ Jesus Chriat, crucified once for all !" The 
priest attempted to proceed. “ Ones, for all 
repeated tin voice with resolute and solemn em
phasis. At this the priest swayed backward as 
if one had «truck him, and cried out angrily,

“ Put bar out I Put bar out 1"
Than waa a great atir and many axelsmationi 

in the church, but tor rsaaona unknown to 
than, no one attempted to obey tin JwuiL Ha 
watched proceedings narrowly, but did not think 
hret to repent hie older. Was it baoaure he 
sew forcing their way ever pew» and through 
people, into tha paw behind bar who had broken 
hia dUeourre, armed men determined to shoot 
down the first who dared to lay hero upon her F 
I wa* told that Colonel Jiani*on, with a revoir, 
ar in each hand, cama alow beside tbe offender, 
and that others well known in Kansaa, re 
not to ha trifled with, ware ready at a word. 
Very little did I than suspect U i but the first 
movement to put that woman out would have 
bean tbe signal for tha «bidding of blood, of 
tanrible confusion, and of conflagration. It was 
well for the Jesuit that ha did not insist on be- 
ing obeyed. He now attempted to go on, but 
the first words he said were, “ Yes, crucified 

for all." He seemed then so much eon- 
freed and worried, that he icarea knew what he 
wanted te wy. His lecture tbit evening was 
not, ’tia safe to say, «van lo his own estimation, 
a success. i - j-

The next noon at dinner, my friend was vary 
merry over tha commotion which my “ floor
ing " the priest had caused In the city. He waa 
quite delighted at tbe turn affaire were taking.

The clergy took It up. 1 understand that one 
old minister made quite an eloquent discourse 
upon tbe subject of " that lone voice crying out 
against tbe Mystery of Iniquity,® which be de
clared was more powtrfol, through righteous- 
ness, than tha whole Romish Church, or some
thing to that effect i and «bother biassed me 
publicly, and with unction: and energy, laying 
” tbe right hand of fellowship N ((hough be was 
n Baptist) warmly upon my shoulder, and lay
ing, " Ood bliss yen, sister I You have spoken 
In meeting once to good purpose H you heap 
silane* nil tin rest of your Ufa.”

Tho pastor of the first Congregational Church

Putting off Repentance
A hermit waa conducted by an angel into a 

wood, where he aaw an old area cutting down 
bough* to make up a burden. When it wa* Urge 
be tied it up, and attempted to lift it on hi* 
•boulder and carry it away ; but finding it very 
heavy, ha laid it down again, eut more wood and 
heaped it on, and then triad again to carry it ot 
Thia he repeated aaveral time*, always adding 
something to the load, after trying in vain to 
rain it from the ground. In the mean time the 
hermit, retonished at the old man’s folly, dreired 
the angel to ««plain what thia meant “ You 
behold," aaid he, “ ie the foolish old man 
exact] representation of there who, being made 
wneible of the burden of their aina, resolve to 
repent, but soon grow weary, and instead of fee- 
rening their burden, increase it every day. At 
each trial they find tha task heavier than before, 
and so put it off a little longer, in vain hoping 
that they will by and by be more able to accom
plish it Thu* they go on adding to tneir bur
den till it grows too heavy to be borne, and then, 
in deepair of God’* mercy, and with their aida 
unrepented of, they lie down and die. Turn 
again, my sonqand behold the end of the old 
man whom thou aaweat hasping up a load of 
bough*.” The hermit looked, and law him in 
vain attempting to remove the pBe, which wa* 
now accumulated far beyond hi* strength to 
raise. HU feeble limbe tottered over their bur
den | the poor remains of hia strength were fast 
ebbing away f the darkness of de*th wa* gather
ing around him ; and after a convulsive and im
potent attempt to lift the pile, he fell down and 
expired.

New York Bible Society.
We make the Allowing utricle from the re

port which was on® of grrst interest1:
John Wickliff made the first translation of the 

Bible into English in 1380. Two yean before 
its completion, a meeting was held at the mon
astery of the Black Friars, London, coneUting 
of bUhops, doctors, frisra and monks, forming 
to all a courcil of forty-seven great men, to con
sider how they eodld destroy him and all who 
held his opinions, and prevent the circulation of 
the Word of Ood. Strauga to say, nearly five 
hundred years after this council was held to de
clare that the Bible should not be circulated— 
these men being long since dead, and their 
monastery swept away—there is in its stead, 
within their precincts and boundaries—in Earl 
street, Blackfriars—the boose of the British and 
Foreign Bible Society, which has circulated 
nearly five millions ot Bibles and Testaments.

The British and Foreign Bible Society has the 
honor of being the first organisation for the 
special purpose of publishing and circulating 
God’s Word. It waa instituted in 1804.

The American Bible Society waa organised in 
1816, andT has issued more than twenty million» 
of Bibles and Testaments.

It has been ascertained that slnoa the first 
Bibie Society begun tie work in 1804, the various 
societies In différent lande have issued upwards 
of eighty-one milBona of BMes and Testament».

their religion without I&y,particular fear of the 
police. ,

About twenty year» ago. a colony of Dissen
ters waa eatablUbed just scrns« the line, in 
Austria, and they received some patronage from 
that goyarnment. Tbe leaden of this establUh- 
ment assumed too much authority over their 
Russian brethren, *d within e year or two a 
dimension had arisen among the Dissenters. 
Recently some of the more liberal of them have 
ascertained that there was no great difference 
between them and the Orthodox Church. For 
proclaiming this, five of the Dissenting Biahope 
were expelled. They hastened to Moscow, and 
avowed a willingness to embrace the Qrthodox 
Creed, being the first prominent men to change 
their faith for many years.

The government Church welcomed tbrm with 
numerous marks of favor.—They received the 
congratulations of the Csar, and were presented 
to tbe heir to the throne, who expressed his 
pleasure ia feeling that he could now pray in the 
same church with them.

It ie believed in official circles, that others of 
the • Old Believers,’ will soon join the govern, 
ment Church.

Though a change of profession, where the 
pointe of difference are so trifling, cannot be re
garded sa important of iteelf, tbe toot that there 
ia an agitation on the «object, is an encouraging 
sign, and raises a hope that it will ret the people 
to thinking, and gradually toad them to a know, 
ledge of religion which doe» not regard as essen
tial such différences and aeCh puerile customs as 
we hare desoribqCL—Bodon TravtUer.

once, and you may be hang out of hand, for I tact with them. Hi» remarks are suggestive, 
am tired of your demands.’ Young preachers may be assured that this bro-

• Sire,* answered tbe prisoner, • I have but one tber has-many to sympathise with him—net in 
more favour to request of year Msjeety, which, opposition to the ministrstioM ot young preachers 
when you have granted, 1 shall die content. It | —but in opposition to the thoughtlessness sod 
is merely tbet|you will cause the eyes of those who unbecoming conduct which characterises some of 
eaw my father turn the fish over to be put out.' them. Let us review the point* of opposition :

To this, if we add the number printed by private 
publishers, it will make an sggregate little short 

how they could keep silence j how they dared to^ at one hundred million!.
m----- >----------«ï — —•- ------ j.-------- -il* If- fl* New York Bible Society waa instituted

in 1824, and has already ekculated nearly two 
ion volume», at a cost of more than fire 

thousand dollars.

Religions Agitation in Russia.
Recent «rente in Basai» have called attention 

to the religious condition of that country. It 
a fact not generally kaowa theta echfem has 
existed hi tbe Hureian Church for two hundred 
years. A Russian Osar, at that period, prevail' 
ed upon the fcere of a Council of Bishops, and 
they appointed him a* their heed. This enabled 

’him to extend bis rule over the elergy, which 
had up to that time been independent of him. 
Tbe better portion of the priwte and people pro
tested against hia deerees, hot thia Only made 
him the more earnest, and bia party waa pro- 
claimed tha • Orthodox ’ Church. To ebow that 
he waa master, ha made some alight alterations 
<• the ceremonial of the ebureb.

One eheage waa for the worshipper to uw tha 
thumb and first and second fingers in crossing 
himself, instead of .the thumb and the third and 
fourth fingers, as was tbe custom of tbe ‘ Old 
Believers,’ as they were called. He alio order, 
ed that wren loaves should be plaead upon the 
altar at communion, instead of five i that the 
name of Jeans should be written in full instead 
of ' IS,’ as had been done—Upon trifles such as 

, the ehuroh has been divided for two era. 
turlre.

The ' Old Believers,’ who bow number nearly 
ten millloni, have, to this day, livid la compara
tive reclusion from the other lohubitants. The 
stricter among them will never intermarry with 
orthodox’ people, never dine with them at the 

sema tibia, never visit a common and, aa they 
regard it, unclean bathing-house. For the rest, 
they are tolerant, have no wish to make prose
lytes, and number among them the moat rea- 
partible and well-to-do membore of tha * 
nity.

They enjoy an excellent reputation for honesty, 
setivlty, and msthodlcal habita. They are more 
temperate than the rest of lhair countrymen, and 
altogether abstain from the use of tea, coffee, 
and tobaeeo.—They stick to each other in oom- 
martial difficulties, and use secret signs and paw- 
words as a means of knowing the members ot 
their social and religious league from the gsnsr 
ellty of Russian mankind. If tradesmen, they 
prefer dialings with co-religionists only, and, 
though peddlers and travailing marehanta, they 
keep up aelprer intercourse and correspondance 
with the different parishes. In larger towns tbe 
leading marchante, manufacturers and contres- 
ton are, in many «area, of tbsir oread, and there 
are whole trarts of eeuntsy, aapasUlly in the 
southwestern previews, where Ike village» are 
exclusively peopled with the adherents of the 
old belief.* Though legally liable te a thou-

Christian Union Meeting.
TUX CHRISTIAN UNION ASSOCIATION.

The third sérias opened, according to appoint
ment, last Sunday evening, in the Twenty-ninth 
street Dutch church. Dr. Da Witt offered some 
remarks, warmly commending the work of the 
Association, and the penevering labor» of the 
secretary against great obstacles of hindrance. 
Tie severe weather did not chill the audience, 
who listened to Drs. DeWitt and Church, and 
Bishop Vsil of Ksnsas—representing the three 
polities, Congregational, Presbyterian, and Epis
copal—until a late hour. An extended report is 
impossible. Bishop Vaü’i pointa were : 1st 
Spiritual unity already exists, and generates all 
visible unions. A basis for church union was 
found in the atonement and correlative doctrine» 
in the Word of God. Such a bails must be 
broad. No sectarian peculiarity could be that 

sis. For one, he was ready to assert (hat the 
Episeopaey could not be the ground for them— 
nor ooold Congregationalism or Presbyterianism, 
They were too narrow. But a basis could better 
be found In a blending of all. He spoke of 
American ideas of centralization in Church and 
in State as quite likely to work out the problem. 
We were tending that way faat, and must come 
to unity. He spoke feelingly of his loved fellow, 
•hip for the venerable Dr. DeWitt, and closed 
with a tribute to the Universal Church of Christ, 
Dr. Church, of the Baptist denomination, spoke 
earnestly for anion. He surprised ill by-taking 
the eame ground as that taken by the Biahop, 
that we muet give np denomfnatioealism to 
cure unity ; that ie, that unity could only be ad
vanced by exalting the grounds common to ail 
creeds, keeping back all différence*. Dr. Da 
Witt waa rejoiced to commend the words of a 
Baptist as well as those of the Biehop. Thus the 
series opens. From Sabbath to Sabbath we shall 
have more to mark, until the wriee close in May 
by a general communion service.—-V. T. Me- 
tkodiat

The Three Wishes.
The Eastern origin of this tale seems evident. 

—There was onoa a wire emperor whe made a 
law that to every stranger who came to hia court 
a fried fish should be served, the servante were 
directed to take notiea, if, when the stranger had 
eaten the fish to the bone on one rids, be turn® 
ed it over and began ou the other tide. If hr 
did, he waa to be immediately seised, snd an tbs 
third day thereafter he was to be put to death, 
But, t»y a great rttateh of imperial clemency, the 
culprit was permitted to utter ons wish each day, 
whiph the Emperor pledged himself to greet, 
provided it wre not to spore hit life. Many had 
already perished in eonesqusnee of thia edict, 
when one day a eouet and hie young son pre. 
seated thcmwlvw at the écart. The fish was 
served as usual, and when theeount bad remov. 
ed the flesh from on# aide, be turned it over inf 
waa about to eommeow on the other, when be 
was suddenly seised and thrown into prison, and 
was told of his approaching doom. Sorrow» 
stricken, the count’s sou besought the Bmperor 
to allow hi* to die lo the room hia father i a fa» 
vour which the monarch was pleased to aeeorJ

The count waa accord ingiy released from pri* 
ion, and hia wo wre thrown into his cell in his 
steed. As seen re thia bad been done, the young 

i said to hia jaiiore—“ You know I have tbe 
right to make three demande before I die i go 
and tell the Bmperor te read me bia daughter 
and a pria* to many us." The demand waa not 
■och.to the Emperor's taste, navertbefew be fait 
bound to heap hia word, and be therefore 
piled with the request, to which the princes* had 
no hind ef objection. This occurred in the timea 
whan hinge kept their treasures in a cave, or 
ia a tower ret apart for the purpose, like the 
Emperor of Morocco In these days j and on 
the reeonddayof his imprisonment the young 

demanded the king’s treasures. 11 the first 
one was a bold oee, the aeoeod was no 1ère so ; 
atlU an emperor's word is leered, and having 
made the promise, be was forced to keep it i and 
tha treasures of gold and stive* were plaoad at 
tbe piteoaer'e disposai Oa gettiog possession 
of them, he distributed them profawly among 
the courtière, and soon he made a boat of friends 
by his liberality.

The Emperor bow begasi to fail exceedingly 
uncomfortable. Unable to sleep, ha rose early 
oa tbe third morning and want with feat la bia 
beast, to tbe prison to bear what-As third wiih 
was te ha.

New,' said be to his prisoner, • tell ere what 
your third dsmaad to, that U may be granted it

a

Very good,* replied the Eotpieror, “ your de
mand is but natural, and springs from a good 
heart. Let lbs chamberlain be Ceiled." he con
tinued, turning to his gusrds.

• I, sire F cried the chamSerlmo ; • 1 did not 
see anything—it wre the steward.’

• Let the steward be mixed the ,’ said the
king. • «

But the steward protested with tear» in hia 
eye» that he had aot witnessed soy tiling of whet 
had been reported, and said it was the butler. 
Tbe butler desisted that he bed (tea nothing of 
the matter, and that it mint hat» been one of 
the valets. But they pretested tttat they were ut 
terly ignoraut of * ha', had been charged against 
lbs count j ia short, it turned oil that nobody 
could be found who had seen thé count commit 
the offence, upon which the princess said :

• I appeal to you, dty father, as to another
Solomon. If nobody saw tbe offence committed, 
the ooout esnnot be guilty, and my husband is 
innocent/ *

The emperof frowned, and forthwith the cour
tière began to murmur ; then he Smiled, and im- 
medlately their vitages became radiant.

• Let it be so,’ «aid ht» majesty ; • let him live, 
though I have put many a man to death for a 
lighter offence t^aa this. But if jhe is not hung, 
he ia married. Justice tiaa been done.1

History of a Horse-shoe Nail.
We sometimes hoar of “ great effects from 

little cause»." It is a mistake. There are no 
little causes

Tne last stroke cf the hammer in preparing a 
horse-shoe nail for. use is to bend the point 
•lightly. This is done by a slight tap of the 
hammer. Now among the vast million» of nails 
there was one particular one made in England 
many year» ago, and in giving it the laat tap 
the point was bent «lightly but imperceptibly too 
little. And among the man of nail» ia that 
town this particular one chanced to be used in 
putting on tbe shoe of a certain carriage-horre 
and not being bent quite enough et the point it 
penetrated the hoof too deeply, but not enough 
to be noticed at the time.

It wa« a carriage home, shortly after ueed by 
a young gentleman of twenty-foiir years ; end 
on traveling a few miles the horse became lame, 
end in paaaing from tbe sill of a bridge he stum
bled, the carriage turned over, find the young 
man received a severe blow upon his shoulder 
and arm, which at'the time disabled him. The 
servant assisted his master in getting to a house 
near by, where the family took the beet care they 
could of the young and eufl'-rioy'atraog-r. It 
chanced to be the house of a wealthy farmer, 
and thé farnser chaneed to have a daughter of 
nineteen years.

The young man got well after a while, but not 
until favorable friendship had sprang up be
tween the parties. He went home, but renewed 
his visits ; and in à year therefore the wounded 
stranger became the eon-in-law of the hospitable 
country gentleman.

Now there is nothirig strange in all thia, nor 
yet ia it strange that the name of the young 
gentleman should have been Wathington, nor 
that be should have had a eon whose name was 
George.

The reel of the history unfolds itself. No 
Waehington.no solid planting of haman freedom 
among men ; and no horee-ehoe nail bent too 
ilightty, no Washington.

And so reader, there hare been more than a 
thousand horse-shoe nails of some sort along in 
your history each one of which, bent aeetetly eu 
it teat, was neoessary infringing you toths 
precise poiutyou occupy, in all moral, eooial, 
and religious prospects. e

That one word you spoke, understood to be 
disrespectful cf religion—mercy, what injury to 
that young man who heard it ! That sermon 
you neglected, what desolation» it hath Wrought! 
For your position in society and respectability hi 
Church yen are indebted to that one remirk, 
once, of that Sunday-school teacher.

What a Providence! What a world l What 
a responsibility to live In it \—Eadmllt Aodto- 
cate. « ,

Opposed to Young Preachers.
" 1 am opposed to young preachers," said 

pious and influent!*! layman, sometime since, In 
conversation With one of the elder members ef 
Conference.

Opposed to young preachers Î What could 
ho moan ? In seme places, young preachers are 
In demand—so much so that some good people 
would keen them alwsye young—at least un- 
married, which with many, ie a synonyms for 
young, ia this connexion.

Opposed to young preachers l Why, are they 
not the hope of the ehuroh, as far re tbe ministry 
to concerned ? Ought we not to cherish them, 
and encourage them, and aid them to become 
work- “ ai need not be aebemed ? And will 
they nut, if faithful, more than repay all the care 
and love bestowed upoa them ? Why than 
should any intelligent and pious layman b« op- 
pored to young preachers ?

Let the brother in qewtion explain « “ 1 am 
opposed to youug preachers. Such ae we have 
had here, spend their time in waiting upon the 
girls, c.r lounging about tbe «tores. There wre 
Blank, he was a splendid orator j but out of the 
pulpit he did more harm by hi« tosne jokes, 
than be did good witiie iu it by hia preaehiog. 
You couid »ee him on the streets, but not in his 
study. If we gst a young preacher hare, I am 
afraid be will want lo «pend hia tin* in town, 
when he ought to be in the country j and when 
be visita us, wa will not know whether he w 
aa a Pastor, or on soma other errand. There i» 
a courre, and but oee course, for a minister to 
punts». He must sustain bis ministerial cha
racter eut of tbe pulpit aa weti ae ie the pulpit.”

These, in luhatanee, are the reason* gives by 
the brother for pretotriag the miaiatsaiioeeW a
preacher of ag® and expertoaes. Hie____
ware eat bared epos anything he ptefewed lo 
have wen In the eonduot of our young preanhori i 
for be Ie not In a ioeelity lo be brought ta eon-

let. Gallantry.—No one objecta to courteous 
treatment of young ladies by yoang pteachara 
or other people. But when the attentions of a 
young presuther to thia portion of hie flock be
come* a matter of note, the auapicion striata (and 
not without foundation) that he is more inter
ested ia female society, than in hi» proper voca
tion, And while he ought to be making repu- 
tstloft it a minister, he is making reputation aa 
a beau, a very different and not desirable affair. 
Let ul talk a little common renie, juat at this 
point When a youth indenture» himself aa aa 
apprentice to learn some trade, or entera the 
office of a professional man to study law or 
medicine, i* that a time for him to be falling in 
love, and making arrangements with reference 
to matrimony ? And while a young preacher ii 
in his probationary period, and a mere candi
date for order»—while he ha* studies to pursue 
that demand the undivided attention of his mind 
—ia that the lime for him to.yield to the distract
ing suggestion* of love and marriage f But 
suppose the young mrchanio, lawyer or doctor ie 
already in love, and nothing but matrimony wMl 
cure hia direasa j what, if he ia a prudent man, 
does he do ? Why he calcula)»» the coat of 
houw-kseping, sums up his probable income, 
and if he fioda the latter inadequate to the 
former, ha says, “ I muet postpone getting mar
ried, until I am in a situation to support a wife." 
Ia common renie of 1ère importance te a preacher 
than to a mechanic or a professional mao f But 
aoppoae the young preacher does not mean te 
marry, (at least for years to come), but simply 
paya attention to hia favorite young ladies, be- 
cauee he ia partial to their society. Then, he ie 
either a flirt, and deserves to be kioked, or a 
simpleton, and dov’t know that, whether he 
means anything serioua by hie attention» or not, 
they will b# taken aeriousiy, end thus pain mail 
be auffered by others, to afiotd him aome gralifl-’ 
cation in hia hour» of idleness.

2. Conduct out of the pulpiU—It ia a lamen
table fart that acme peraeni who preach well, 
even powerfully, undo tbe effect ef much-of their 
preochidg by untimely witticiame, or even by 
what our I,rot her calls “ coarse jokes," in tbe 
aooiil gsth iriag or on the etreet. Men and wo
men will Uugfc at your joke», even court your 
•ociety for lh< take of them, but they will con
clude that the man who piovohw a grin more 
frequently tha» he exeitee to serioua reflection, 
ie, after ell, but a sorry specimen of a minister 
of tbe Goapel. We like to ree a cheerful coun
tenance on any one, especially a minister j but 
mirth and oheerfulneae are distinct. He waa a 
»irth man who convulaed hia audienoe with 
laughter, but eswried with him «heavy heart, for 
which he knew no relief. Very unlike him is a 
friend of ours whose presence is eunehine in the 
eoeial circle, but whose dignified and amiable 
deportment make an impression in favor of re
ligion wherever he moves. It ia perfectly prac
ticable to be ptoeaant, and yet have one’s “ speech 
seasoned with «alt to minister edification unto 
the hearers ; " to be agreeable, and yet never 
relste a «tory of questionable propriety, or sug
gest a thought that one would not like to have 
lingering in hie mind when he retires for medita
tion and prayer. " \ ■

3d. Attention to study and pastoral visitation. 
Some young preachers think if they itu^y, they 
muet omit vieitiog, and viee versa. But this la 
a mistake. An elderly minister, aome years ego, 
gave this advice to a young man juat received 
in the Confire oca : , “ Spend your forenoons in 
rtedy, your afternoons in visiting.” Try thia 
advice and see if you do not advance in miaie- 
teriel efficiency. But tot your vtaktng be potto- 
ral—that ia to say, do -lot go about from bouse 
to hoeai to gossip—but to do good. Your visit 
need Dot be long, but try to make it effective in 
relation to the greet end of your calling. You 
don’t like visiting, perhaps—you.have " no turn 
for it "—you feel that’ it ia “ a bore." Well, it 
ie e means of doing good, end if you ere not 
willing to aeerifioe your natural inclinations for •• 
the sake of promoting the salvation ef souls, 
you have mistaken your eatiing. If the ministry 
don’t suit you, get at aome thing that doee suit 
you, and leave your place to men that appreci
ate the reaponaibUtos, and will perform the work 
of your office.

We have aaid that the remark! on which we 
have commented, were net ealkd forth by the 
eonduot of any of our young preacher» | hot we 
know how people generally talk about young 
men in tha mlniitry, and with a aineere desire 
to do them good, we have thrown together, the 
«hove obrervatjoni. —Methodist 1‘roftlotU.

Texts-
The lawyer has hia teat in bia brief, the orator 

and lecturer in their theme* of diacourre, tbe 
•tateimao hia text in the question before tbe 
house, end very fitly tbe minister has hia, in word» 
taken from the Book of Books—from tbe Bible. 
Some would-be critics have counted it folly for 
an elequcnt forcible sermon to be baaed on a 
vary few words of Holy Writ, forgetting, that 
not the words, but tbe mighty thought couched 
underneath, or gleaming on the fare of the test, 
ia the theme of discussion. -y

The word teat contre from a latinyverb mean
ing fo sereea, and this implies tbet/in the term 
text there to athought woven up which it is the 
work of the preacher to lay open and oeforoe.

One thing in regard to Mata to all-important, 
numeiy, that they rhould contain a thought, a 
Steel truth worthy of the toil of preparation, as 

H aa of the grand minion of the 'sinister. 
Some preachers have a liking for peculiar too. 
latud sentence» that contain bat tittle tiuth and 
1er» instruction. There ecoenlrie people will 
preach from words tike there: 'The ships 
‘ The king rat io the gallery.—We once heard a 
rermen on—’ And he dropped the Iron into the 
water.' And have beard of another preaching 
from there word»—‘ And he took it by the tail.' 
That Tom, Dick, and Harry may be abte to say 
eomething from three word»—and sometime» to 
do it up atoverly, we willingly a'low—but that to 
no reaeon why we rhould retort such passager, 
than tba( the ability to pout or to squint should 
toad us to he always pauliqg and rquintiog. A 
good rule to guide us In the retortion of e text, 
when preparing for our solemn worh, !« to ark
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rive», 1 that Aippoiing we knew tbit title, agreement with the will of Christ? Does Hi 
would be ottr lut eeraon, that we ehould die u consecration demanded by Christ, include the
•oon as It waa delivered, ebon Id we take this 
teat ?'—Under the quiet direction of reeaoe and 
conscience, assisted by the Divine Spirit, our 
choice will be greatly different, and infinitely 
better than that of preacher* whose only hope of 
reaching popularity is by eccentricity of tent, ser
mon, gesture end speech. Take a good test. 
Do not be afraid of e-grest test so long ae It 
contains a powerful practice! thought. Aim 
high, yet keep low. High Godward, low man- 
ward, ehould be your motto. Here the truth of 
your test warm and glowing with life in your 
heart, and then go and In the name of Ood 
preach it,—talk it to your people.— Ch. Journal.

erne. bout. b. chavman, or dobciiesteb. n. w.
Died, at Dorchester, N. B., on the 29th of 

January, Maijgaret, the beloved wife of Robert 
B. Chapman, Esq., in the 62nd year of borage. 
Soon after her marriage, it pleased the Lord to 
awaken her to e sense of her sinful state ; she 
sought the lord with full purpose of heart, un
til he revealed himeelf, as a God, merciful and 
gracious, pardoning iniquity, transgression, and 
sin. From that period until her death, sheerer 
manifested a fondness for Wesleyan Methodism, 
by continuing to embrace every available op
portunity cf attending the public and social 
means of grace. Her hospitality and kindness 
to ministers of the Gospel, will long be cherish 
ed by many who now labor in connection with 
the Conference. As a wife and mother, she was 
kind and affectionate. All who knew her in 
domestic life concur in stating that she ever 
evinced the most tender solicitude for her chil 
dieu and grand-cbildrea. She was1 indeed the 
earnest friend of all who had the pleasure 
her^cquaintauce. It was pleasing to trace the 
truly Christian spirit of resignation and ■humilia 
ty, which she evidenced during her brief illness. 
Although evident to all around her, that her 
end was near, and that ijie bad already entered 
the dark valley of the shadow of death, she bad 
no fear. It was not dark to her ; its gloom was 
dispersed by the enlivening beams of the glori
ous Sun of Righteousness. Thus her immortal 
spirit quited its tenement of clay, to mingle with 
ita kindred spirits in the heavenly world. She 
has left a large connection of relatives and 
friends to mourn the loss of one endeared to 
them by many tics. Although she cannot come 
to us, blessed be God, we can, (if faithful to the 
grace given, even unto death,) go to her. A very 
large concourse of persons followed her remains 
to their last resting place. Her death waa 
proved by the Rev. Mr. Pickles, from Ezekiel 
xziv. chapter, first clause of 16th verse, to a 
deeply attentive congregation. \ . J. W. C.

Mae. t. wHiTXKT, or *. k. itAUBouit, *. a. 
Died, at North East Harbor, Shelburne Co., 

on the 25tb of Feb., 1865, Janet, wile of Mr. 
Thorndyke Whitney, and daughter of Mr. Joke 
Kirby, of Capo C'anso. Although nearly a year 
has pasted away since our dear sister entered 
into rest, yet the circumstances of her death are 
of tod cheering a character to be known only 
by those who were present at her death bed. 
She had been but a short time sick when it was 
seen there was no hope of her recovery. When 
the physician told her abou' oon that she could 
live but a few hours, she re .uketed to be left 

. alone. During this, she prayed the continuance 
of reason 4o the end, ami for such measures of 
grade as would keep her from filling. And 
having commended her husband—to whom she 
had been married but little more than a year, 
and relatives to God, she gave herself into His 
bands, to deal with her as He saw best. She 

-frequently asked those present to sing, “My 
God is reconciled," and was constantly express
ing her gratitude, and praising her blessed 
Jesus. Becoming weaker, she could not con
verse with os, but seeing her lips move, I bent 
down to sec it she wished anything, and caught 
the words, “There is my house and portion 
fair." I asked her if Christ was still precious, 
to give us a sign, when she raised her band im
mediately, Alter this, reviving a little,‘she tried 
to sing these beautiful words, “ It is finished— 
hear the dying1 Saviour cry.” “Oh friend», 

t said she, “ I am on Mount Zion—I am almost 
home." In a lew minutes her eyes gently clos
ed, and as falling asleep, her spirit passed away, 
for so he giveth his beloved sleep. Thank God 
for inch a triumph of our holy Christianity—a 
frail young woman, weakened by disease, and 
suffering excruciating pain, rises superior to 
her sufferings, triumphs over death, and joyfully 
pieces to the presence of her God. To Him be 
all the glory. W.
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Christian Giving.
The essential and all-comprehensive princi

ple of experimental and practical Christianity, 
is that of consecration. This lies at the base of 
all Christian piety, and embraces within its range, 
all of Christian duty and privilege. The un
varying demand of our hoir religion, upon all 
persons, at all times, and under all circum
stances, is unreserved dedication to Christ. The 
appeal made to us trqm the Cross on which the 
Saviour offered up His life for us, is felt to be 
all-poweriul, “Yo are not your own, ye are 
bought with a price." Prompted by this mo
tive, the true Christian is seldom at a loss as to 
the nature or extent of the service required at 
his hands ; nor does he hesitate to sacrifice for 
Christ's sake, “ all the vain things which charm 
him most” He understands the claims made 
upon him better than to suppose, that a mere 
profession of religion, or a compliance with 
some of its duties, wilt be the fulfilment of his 
obligations. He deeply feels his indebtedness to 
his Redeemer, and cheerfully makes 4he sur
render enjoined, under the deeply-wroughtcon 
viction that no demand which can possibly be 
responded to by him, can ever exhaust the debt 
of love be owes to Christ His cheerful enquiry 
is, “ Lord what wilt thou have me to do ?" He 
is a servant, bought with precious blood, called 
by divine grace from the world and sin, to be 
set apart for Christ ; to yield himself a living 
sacrifice, ho'y and acceptable, a reasonable ser
vice ; his entire nature—corporeal, intellectual, 
and moral—his strength of intellect his mighty 
will, the fervour of hi# affections, his abilities for 
serving and honouring his Master, his talents for 
usefulness, his gift of speech, his influence with 
his fellow-men,his worldly substance—his all—he 
readily acknowledges to be, no longer hi», but 
Christ's.

In agreement with these plain, unquestioned 
teachings of Christianity, we proceed to offer a 
few reflections uppn that part of Christian duty 
which is implied in the use to be made by us of 
the wealth, be it little or much, which has been 
entrusted to our charge as stewards of the Lord. 
This is manifestly included in the divin# daim 
Which we professedly recognize. What is the 
duty of the Christian in this particular? Are 
we in any sense at liberty to be guided in the 
disposal of our property, otherwise, than in

surrender of our wealth, to be employed only as 
He shall direct ? Or, are we allowed to con
sult ear own wishes and desire», or to peeler 
to the cravings of our eelfish carnal nature, in 
'the use of the worldly means entrusted to our 
charge tj In our deliberate judgment, there is 
not room for a doubt upon this question. With
out hesitation we say, that in regard to our 
worldly possessions, quite as much as in any 
thieg else we have, we are not our own, but 
the Lord's ; and that we are held as strictly ac
countable for the right employment of this, as 
we are of any other talent entrusted to us by 
our Master. This is a lesson which rome find 
hard to he learned. The love of money is a 
great snare. It ik difficult for persons o( means, 
to believe that their wealth should be appropri
ated for other than personal and*selfish ends, 
or that they are obligated to employ any con
siderable portion of their substance in benefit- 
ting the world, and in honouring their Saviour. 
Bot if this temptation succeed, God is robbed, 
the principle of consecration to Christ is for
gotten, and the world and self take the place 
which Christ should occupy in the heart and af
fection». It is not possible for a man to be a 
Christian in every other respect, and only want
ing in «t»,- particular. If the claims of Christ are 
not acknowledged in every sense, they are not 
acknowledged as they ought to be in any. One 
of the early labourers in Methodism, when 
weighing the character of a Christian, was ac
customed to ask, “ Is his purse converted ?" and 
there was certainly sound Christian philosophy 
in such an inquiry. Niggardliness and Christi
anity are in opposition. ,,

In regard to the measure of Christian libera
lity, we certainly think that it is incumbent on 
Christian people to discharge this weighty obli-

«mtasssefiaallw A liltfw sert (TPOflt Iff).gallon systematically. A duty of so great im
portance, one so connected with the cultivation 
of self-denial, benevolence and zeal, is not to be 
left to chance or contingency, to be discharged 
partially or fully, as occasion may prompt, or 
the heart he moved, irrespective of Christian 
principle, or the claims of duty. If religious 
liberality was so necessary to be enjoined upon 
the Israelites, and to be observed by them with 
so much carefulness and system, a like degree 
of attention-to this duty-# cannot he unnecessary 
for Christians. To oppose the selfishness of our 
nature demands a continual struggle ; while the 
wide sphere for Christian beneficence, and the 
high and pressing claims of our holy Christiani
ty, render large and well-devised schemes ol 
liberality indispensable We hare no definite 
proportion of giving, laid down in the New 
Testament, by which to regulate our procedure, 
further than the general rule, “ As God hath 
prospérai." Instead ol prescribing exactly the 
measure of our gifts, it is consonant with the 
genius and spirit of Christianity, that each dis
ciple be left to the promptings of bis renewed 
nature, and he impelled by love to bis Lord 
freely to give of his substance to sustain those 
interests which have IkU i committed to the 
keeping of the church.

Many excellent persons think that the Jewish 
system of ceatributing one-tenth to the service 
of God, is a bigblyprgpcr arrangement for the 
guidance of Christian#, If such a proportion of 
their ipeans were devoted by Christians gener
ally to sacred uses, it would undoubtedly be 
much better for the church and for the world, 
than it sow in The treasury of the Lord would 
be much more largely replenished, the many 
claims for Christian work would be more fully 
met, Home and Foreign operations would be 
more effectually sustained than they now are. 
We say, then, it would he a highly gratifying 
change if the Lord's people were hut brought 
to this point. How few persons of property in 
the present day come up to such a measure of 
liberality ? How Unany make it their anxiety 
to ascertain, not bow large their gifts may be, 
but rather how small it is possible to make them, 
consistent with the maintenance of. a fair Chris
tian reputation. It would therefore he a great 
improvement upon Christian giving, as it now 
is, if the Jewish mode ot devoting one-tenth of 
annual income to religious and charitable ob- 
; ects were generally adopted.

But a careful examination of this matter, and 
the application of this rule to the different 

of Christian society, will probably show, 
that, however suitable such a proportion might 
have been for a people of the habits and means 

the Israelites, and however righteous and 
generous, for those in our day and in our land 
whose means are small, it would be a limitation 
by no means fitting for those of ample income. 
It would appear only proper that the measure of 

ability, and a due regard to fidelity in the 
discharge ot our Christian stewardship, ehould 
govern us in the application of our wealth lor 
benevolent and Christian objects, and that in 
every case there should be something of self- 
denial and sacrifice for the sake of Christ We 
by no means suppose, that all Christians, what- 

their means, should be brought to one 
standard of living ; but we do think that many 
of large income, by curtailing a lavish expendi
ture, by denying themselves of muck they new 
indulge in, and which in no respect contributes 
really to their happiness, might from the* 
sources alone , have available means far Ike grea t 
advancement ol the cause of Christ, not to spea* 

the employment of some of the wealth now 
hoarded up, which they must so shortly leave to 
Others, who may perhaps squander it in the ser- 
rice of the devil If wealthy Christians would 

but lay to heart as they ought, this subject of 
Christian giving, much evil to which their wealth 
now contributes or may yet induce, would be 
prevented, a vast amount of good now unfulfill
ed would be accomplished, and their own happi
ness, personal and domestic, unspeakably in
creased. The larger and richer baptism of the 
Holy Ghost which the Church needs, appears to 
be partly dependent upon the surrender of her 
wealth to the Lord, and then intended further 
to be the immediate occasion of still higher con
secration. When chnstians are ready to trust 
the Lord, by bringing all the tithes into His 
storehouse, He will open the windows oi hea
ven, and pour out such a blessing there shall not 
be room enough to receive.

From our English Correspondent.
Opening’ of men Parliament—reappearance of 

the Queen—affairs of Jamaica—ebffcu. ties of 
Missionary Societies—the new Theological 
College—loes of the London.
The seventh Parliament of Queen Victoria, as

sembled lor the first time yeeterdsy with the ui- 
usl formalities. To these times when lb* popular 
branch of the Legislature enjoys the lion's share 
of power, it seems somewhat amusing thst the 
House of Commons, as a preliminary step and 
before any business sen b* transacted, should be 
summoned to the bar of the House of Lords, and 
should in that posture be directed to elect for 
themselves » speaker. Such however Is one of 
the many antiquated ceremonies which have 
been handed down from remote generations, nnd, 
which ere still ns rigidly observed as in days of 
eld, although everyone psrosivss that they are new 
meneinglsss forms. The parliament will not be 
formnlly opened by the Queen till Tuesday next j 
the three days Interval being occupied by admin
istering the oath to the memtws, Taesdsy Is

' r .. with gr ■ • u-r : • r ' »-
queue* of the expected prelw.es J itw Qs,eu, 
a# if. times gone by * the opening of her psrlii- 
msut Four years hew new elapsed sloes the 
ffesth ef the Prlnee Consort, nod it h mattir of 
uuivemJ gratification tbit her Majesty at length 
feels able to rtlioqaish the comparative privacy 
in whkh shs has lived derieg thst period,, and 
to «list again it'great publie es: (monies. The 
admiration so lavishly sxpres-ed ia ill quarters 
for the character of ICe lets Prices Consort, has 
at length given way in some in- .nets to a no- 
tion tbit idulitleii ef him was in dsngsr of be
coming txcestivt. end that th* ni'inn would con
sult iu own dignitÿ'by abstaining from any fur
ther multiplication V statues to bis memory. 
These grumblings will very soon subside if her 
Msjssty resumes her accustomed place before 
the public

Tbs sffiirs of Jamaica continue to occupy a 
Urge share of public attention. News has been 
received of the arrival in that island of Sir 
Henry Storks end the other members of tbs 
Commission of Icqairy. They will hsve a difficult 
task before them. The advocates of Governor 
Eyrs who st first formed • very mimerons and 
powerful party here, bars moderated considera
bly in their tone. The exécution of Mr. Gordon 
on tbs sentence of the court-martial 1» acknow
ledged by Mr. Eyre’s friends to have been a se
rious mistske. The most influentiilof tbs Lon
don daily pipers tbs Times, tbs Telegraph and 
the Standard, which st first defended Mr. Eyre 
and tbs nu'.horities through thick sud thin, ndw 
acknowledge that Mr. Gordon rnght not to have 
been jiang. It nppears thst the Wesleyan Mis
sionaries in Jamaica are divided ia their opinion 
of the conduct of tbs authorities. The Mission
ary Committee here hsve sustained from pro
nouncing so opinion. Mr. Arthur is wsrmly 
against the authorities. Mr. Punsbon is mors 
modsrste. Dr. Houle snd Dr. O.born havs not 
as yet spoken upon lbs question. The Watch
man espouses the views of Mr. Arthur, while th* 
Recorder bss been from the first mors guarded 
in Its tone, sad hss contented itself with demand
ing • rigid nnd searching officUl icqairy.

A difficulty threatens our Connexion in Eng
land in ssgard to tbs Missionsr/ Society. The 
Jubilee appeal was r.otiy responded to, and 
through the success of thst eppesl ssversl ob
jects of permanent importance hsve been secur
ed. But the Jubilee fund cannot increase the 
regular annual income of the Society, which fills 
some fifteen thousand a year short of tbs expen
diture. At the commencement of this yssr the 
question of ways and means was most earnestly 
discussed in the committee. Ssversl of tbs mem
bers it is understood advised immediate retrench
ment at whatever hazard ; but a majority decided 
on trying tbs effect cf a mors urgent appeal 
From some osus# or other foreign missions Life 
not so firm a hold upon the Methodist people as 
formerly. Nor is this slate of things coefinsd to 
Wesleyeos. Tbs Church Missionary Society Is 
In precisely tbs seme fiosneial condition as our 
own j while th# Baptist Mlssionsry Society is posi
tively crippled snd its commit!** srs in grsst anx
iety. I do not k now how it may lie with ether deno
mination»! but in our own it is s question whether 
the quality of missionary speeches hss not de 
teriorsted of late years. They may he more dash 
ing, more startling, mors fluent, more rhetorical) 
but they are less to the point In hand. Good 
missionary facts, and warm heart-stirring sp 
petit—instances of the darkness of the heelhsn, 
of th* efficscy of grace, and of the power of th# 
gospel -msy bs set down ss common-pises and 
urintellectual by those who prefer » windy and 
florid eloquence j but sfter all th# plain old fash
ioned style tells best upon the heart and upon 
the pocket.

The msintenence of the théologie il institution 
is also a rather serious problem. This institu
tion consists at present of two Colleges, on* at 
Richmond near London, tbs other at Didsbury 
osar Manchester. These buildings were erected 
at the cost of the Centenary fund, and are band- 
some and commodious edifices i the Richmond 
College containing accommodation for seventy 
students, and tbs Didsbury for forty-five,—but 
enlargements are now in progress which will en
able Didsbury College to receive twenty more. 
One of the arrangements connected with the 
Jubiles fund, is that the Missionary Society have 
purchased Richmond, which is henceforth to he 
a Missionary College. This will leave only one 
College available for students designated for the 
ministry st home—a provision not half suffi
cient for the wants of the connexion. Accord
ing to the ratio of the last six or seven years, if 
every msn entering our ministry in Great Bri
tain is to enjoy th* advantage of a two or three 
years College residence, provision is required for 
not lew than HO or 150 student!. A new Col
lege is therefore absolutely necessary ; and suf
ficient means for its erection, a* provided in tbs 
purchase money pi$(l for Richmond College by 
the Jubilee Fund, th# amount beiag £46,000. 
The nsw building will be erected in Yorkshire, 
oa a spot about six miles from the great towns 
of Leeds and Bradford, and within an easy dis
tance of Halifax, Wakefield, Huddersfield and 
other great towns of the West Riding. So far 
iff ia. plain aad clear ; bat how the annual coat 
ef such an institution is to be defrayed is 

s question. The Wesleyea people clemour 
educated ministry and circuit officials are 

by ao means wasrvad in the expression ef their 
opiaioes, when taw eacultivated yoeths are sent 
to them by the Conference. Bet sit hough they 

tedy enough to giumble they have not 
hitherto shown Unmaalvsa equally ready to pay i 
for the theological institution fund is the wont 
supported of all the fonds ef the connexion. 
To pay off th* existing debt, the last Conference 
directed a collection to be made in all our chapels 
in the course ef the year. This measure is 
viewed by many with serious misgivings. They 
do net object to a collection for the debt, but 
they are afraid that it ie only a clever means of 
getting in the thin vnd of the wedge, and that 
an annual collection will be appointed for this 
object. There can be no doubt that a new col
lection would l - in the highest degree unpopu
lar. We have already annual cotisations for the 
Kings wood schools, for the chapel fund, for the 
Westminster Training College, for the Homs 
Mission, and for the Foreign Missions, none ef 
which it will be seen are for local objects, and 
to add another would be bupleniaea* and mis
chievous. Several leading ministers, among 
whom I may name Dr. Waddy and Mr. Fun- 
shon ate understood to be in favour of diverting 
the chapel' fund collection to the purposes of the 
theological institution, and it ia cot unlikely that 
some such proposal will bs made at the next 
Conference ; though, if made, it will be strenu
ously resisted. The Chapel Fund collection was 
instituted at a time wben.chapeljdsbu threatened 
to sink tbs connexion. It hss effected immense 
benefit, but the times bars improved. Like the 
physician the highest prstic of whose work is 
that h* is no longer wanted, the chapel fund has 
done its work so effectually that there really are 
sesroely any serious «see# of chapel debt re
maining. Such are the arguments which It is 
presumed will be brought forward.

Fsw events have touched the publie sympa
thy to a more remarkable degree than the loss 
of the steamship “ London,* within two hun
dred miles at th* Lends End, on her outward 
passage to Abstraits. Mr. Draper's praise has 
been spoken iff all the newspapers «"d from the

ru'pifv cf.h* denominates. He wi- • nobis snd power of God **> begsn what we m'S-
s^T.J-eaaln Methodist mihW-wi.t, a broad geeasnUy -edsntand “ i.'ivs. seiyo , '

25th all, snd ceotinued them for twelve days-
The* meetings were the first «/ ike kind eeef

; j.Httosd rrssr* ♦** he’ievr,-infonts cs-inot Jubilee of the
— ■ . v_». .m.t Ka hen- ----

and strongly compacted frame , » frank and open 
countenance, a dear and eonaeees voire, a great 
depth of fccHng, a wide range of information, a 
remarkable degree of prectiael sense and judg
ment, and a seal to the service of his Mutes» 
which, steedfest end tree lot thirty yean, show 
most respleodsntly at tbs close*

W.
London, Feb. 3, 1866.

School , the hymns (which were venr appropri- 
ate) were selected free the Sabbath School 
Hymn Book. With respect to the collection* at 
each oi the services, wen glad to say. they 
were good beyond our expectation. Indeed 
there was nothing throagbout the day ta inter- 
nipt the religious harmony ami happiness ol the 
occasion

On the forenoon of the following day, the sal# 
ef the preference of pews took place. Here we 
had a larger attendance than we had expected, 
and quite a spirit of neighbourly, friendly, and 
Christian competition was evinced in the purchase 
of preference of pews. Beyond our expectation 
all the pews below were disposed of, and two in 
the gallery. From this source the Trust Fond 
will be augmented about $500. In addition to 
this, and before the sale of pews commenced, a 
suggestion vu made to the Trustees that an at
tempt should be made U raise, by special sut- 
scriplion, One Hundred Pounds, which it was 
thought might be done by obtaining twenty sub
scribers at twenty dollars each ; and we were 
glad to see the readiness and cheerfulness with 
which the Trustees took held of the suggestion, 
heading the list themselves ; others with equal 
readiness and cheerfulness came forward, when 
made acquainted with the movement ; and the 
amount is promised and in part paid. The 
building, both in its exterior appearance and 
interior arrangements, commands the admiration 
ol thoee who have seen it, and who have united 
in the worship of God within its walls ; and 
though like most enterprises of the kind, it has 
cost more than was at first anticipated, we have 
reason to hope, the debt will not be a distress
ing burden ; the pew rents will yield aa annual 
revenue, considerably in advance ot that source 
of income in the old church ; and we have the 
sympathy and aid of our lady friends with pro
mise of its contizuance. Nobly have they 
worked hitherto, snd the produce of their la
bour has given us sn excellent Bell, the cost of 
which is about Fify Pounds. They have also 
done the'^ork, and defrayed the expenoe at 
cushioning all the pews below, and in

Church Dedication at Barrington.
Dear Mb. Editor,—It will doubtless be in

teresting to yoereelf, as well aiso to many of my 
esteemed predecessors in ministerial toil, respoo 
sibility, and greater or less success on this Cir
cuit ; and to the ft lends of Methodism who evince 
a lively interest in all that pertains to the pros
perity of God's cause, to learn that by the good 
providence of God, we have recently dedicated 
our new and beautiful Church at Barrington 
Head, to the hallowed purposes for which it has 
been erec:ed. This, to os happy event, took 
place on Sunday, January 28th. The day was 
beautifully fine, and the travelling good ; deci
dedly tbtofinest Sabbath, for weather and tra
velling, we have had during the winter. The 
Church, morning and evening, was so well filled, 
that temporary seats had to be brought in, and 
in the afternoon it was comfortably filled. The 
Rev. Duncan D. Currie, from Liverpool, preach
ed morning and evening, and Rev. T. W. Smith 
from Shelburne, in the afternoon. The morn
ing discourse was founded upon Col. 3rd chapter, 
latter clause of 11th verse,—“ But Christ is all, 
and in all" We thought the sermon as to ar
rangement, matter, and delivery, was beautiful, 
impressive, and adapted, by the blessing of God, 
to accomplish the conversion of sinners, and the 
edification of believers ; and equally so the 
evening discourse, founded on Moses’ request, 
Exodus 33rd chap. 18th verse,—“ And he said, 
I beseech thee show roe thy glory." These dis
courses were listened to with very marked at
tention, and afforded,- both intellectually and 
spiritually, a rich repast to our people. We 
never had^the pleasure of hearing Brother 
Currie preach before, but we doubt not he wa# 
quite himself, and we all fait very happy in be
ing fortunate to avail ourselves of his efficient 
and willing services. In the afternoon Brother 
Smith delivered an interesting and imprtessive 
address, to the young. The scholars and teach
ers of our Sabbath School, occupying the pews 
immediately before him. The devotional exer- 
rises throughout the day, were appropriate and 
impressive,—our excellent choir were iu ibeir 
best moal, and contributed, not a little to render 
the occasion delightful and profitable. In the 
afternoon the singing was chiefly by the Sabbath

held to that locality, and taktog tote account 
the deeply-rooted prejudice ef tha asei», were 
among the most cucooasful wa have ever attend
ed. The communion sail wi* frequently crowded
with penitent seek#*» ef salvstion, of every sge. 
The old and grey-bssdeu, with the child of tender 
ege, the father and tbs son, tbs mother snd the 
maiden, the husband and the wi It, alike squired 
the w»y to Z oo. We might relate revet ai touch* 
ing incidents connected with these sriiicvs, did 
we not fear to trespass on jour vehiahlecolumnS, 
but though they may not appear to print, they 
are too deeply eogravrn *' on the tablets of en
during memory.” to allow them soon to fsde. 
Many of those precious souls have found peace 
with God, end practically said to us, “ Tby pro 
pie shall be my people, and thy God toy God. 
We ere coaatrsined to acknowledge'the good 
servies rendered Bro. Mills snd myself by oat 
lefclous snd fervent local preacher», Brother» j# 
and B. Band, and Bro. Dryedale, leader, who 
were eminently useful in our meetings.

You will be pleased to hear, dear Editor, that 
our newly organised Society st Meagher's Grant 
is still flourishing. Two other» gave in their 
names yeeterdsy, for church membership, and 
rere(y has it been our plea.-ure to observe such 
a marked growth in Christian grace, as in the 
religious experience of those who cast in their 
lot with us ia Oetobcr last. Taking a general 
view of our epiritual interest» on litis circuit, 
there ie much to demand gratitude to the roer 
ctful Heed of the Church, and to encourage

Your humble Servant, L. G.
Laytonviile, Feb. 12,1866.

infants ahould not be bap- gyy
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For the Provincial Wesleyan.

Misrepresentation.
NO. IL

Mr. Editor,—Before proceeding to notie# 
tbs inaccuracies within the “ Catechism of Chris- 
tisn Baptism,” lately published by Dr. Cramp, 
we purpose subjecting those upon if, on the title 
page, to a fuller criticism.

The word» of the Rev. John Weeley, well 
known aa a learned advocate of sprinkling— 
" Buried with him," Ao,—are quoted to give 
wgight to the idea of immersion being the scrip
tural method cf baptism. We have already 
shewn to a previous letter that these words do 
not refer to Christian baptism, but to the ancient 
Jewish baptism of proselytes. In reply to this, 
Dr. Cramp, with bis usual weakness in argu^ 
meat, has adduced quotations from Mr. Wesley's 

other ways have they rendered^ndstill continue, journal respecting bis having dipped a child,
their cheerful aid. Many many thank* to them 
for their willing aad self-denying service*. The 
Trustee» deserve meek credit for their seal and 
enterprise, and ready sacrifice of much time in 
earrytog on the work to ita present state, amidst 
many difficulties, aad financial anxieties | hut 
they have been relieved and encouraged by the 
liberality ot our friend*, the subscribers, nnd the 
interest which both they end the workmen here 
manifested. The beeemeat story is not yet 
complete, but will afford ample accommodation 
for Sabbath Scheol, Week Evening Service#, 
and Claw Meetings ; it will be finished early 
the spring. May Sod crown this enterprise 
with His effectual blceeing ! and can* the glory 
of this latter boom lobe greater than that of the 
former, and may those who from time to time 
shall worship within its sacred walls, find it to 
be none other bet the House of God and the 
gate of Heaven. E. B.
$Barrington, Feb. 6, 1866.

Middle Muequodoboit Circuit
Dzab Mb. Editob,—It affords ms much plea

sure to inform you of the prosperity of our Zion 
,-n this Circuit We observed the week of prayer 
at Lajtonvil# and Shubecacsdie. I cannot say 
that it was observed in that united form which 
we would suppose the “ Alliance" intended ; 
but that was not our fault “ The Jews have no 
dealings with the Samaritan»." But there 
this comfort, that if we had no union to exhili- 
rate, we had none to retard our spiritual progreas, 
and “ beat of all ia, God waa with us."

The influence which attended our service» 
during the week of prayer, warranted us in eon- 
eluding, that it waa the duty of the Church to 
protract those speeisl efforts. Accordingly the 
week immediately succeeding was occupied in 
earnest prayer and labour for the salvation of 
souls. A deeply solemn influence pervaded our 
assemblies, our Church waa re freshed and bleaaed 

ia backslider reclaimed, and several pre
sented themselves for prayer. Seven of tbow 
Who were under conviction have found peace 
with God. 0b, may the Chief Shepherd pro
tect and keep them from the path# of the de
stroyer.

At the dose of our cervices at Laytonviile we 
toft immediately to reinforce th# garrison at 
Shubenaeadie. For two week* my isaious col
league, Bro. Mill*, had conducted meetings of 
•pedal prayer and exhortation, during which 
Own were manifest indications of the presence

Sydney Circuit.
Mb. Editor,—The Annual Missionary Meet 

ing» recently held at Sydney and Sydney Mine» 
were well attended, sod the proceed* contidrre- 
b!y to advance of former years. The meetiog 
at Gabarua was necessarily deferred in conse
quence of » sever# storm of snow by which the 
roads wsrs rendered impassable. This seemed 
a greater disappointment beeaua- vt the aucci 
fui effosla whieh had jaat been made by the 
Methodists there to finish the interior of their 
Urge and now attractive Church at the “ Har
bour," where the Rev. Mr. Taylor's labours have 
been the mean» of a general awakening, snd 
large increase to the membership of tbs obursh, 
tending both to intensify the deiire, snd the ne
cessity for tbs reparation of Gabarua. Foi «bette, 
and Loulaborg from Sydney, and their imme
diate formation into a separate Circuit, a change 
to every way desirable, and whieh it is esruestiy 
hoped will not be delayed beyond the ont Con
ference, A

A very pressing eemortsl with the necessary 
[eernisry guarantee awaits the Conkronoe from 
8; dr.ty Mines, snd sdjacect ViUego# for the ap
pointment tl a resident Minister, end to on* so 
e institut, d there will not be fbend wanting within 
a ti mytra’ivsly limited srea nil the no attacked 
maieri»! reeereery for the speedy eousulidatiou 
of in e1! rtep.cl* a model eircuiU The erection 
of the “Jubilee" church in thi* town ia calling 
forth th# united energies of Sydney Methodist* 
and their friends both st home and abroad. In 
this work unavoidable delays hsve occurred, 
there have teen but temporary however, and no 
longer exist | and it affords me real pleasure to 
•«sure your reader» that in a few months, • new, 
beautiful, andtomplstod church will gladden the 
eye, and the heart of both the minister and his 
oongfegation—many of whom are unable to find 
sitting» in the old church. I ahould hsve ac
knowledged my indebtedness to the Rsv. Mr. 
Winterbotbam for bis much valuable eestiiacce 
at the Missionary meetings and in preaching tie 
Anniversary Sermons in town to large and much 
gratified congrégation.

< R. Morton.
Sydney. Feb. 12, I860.

h- h
le
tiied !

Finally, that the " tote 
with Mm,—Mtodfog to the ancient manner of 
baptising byta-ereion." refer, to^Hebrew pro- 
••Ute lianlism w# are aaaured, by reference to 
th/note — CoLii. 12, andby Mr. Wealey’o owar 
words —“ the Jews constantly baptised as well 
.. .tcumcired ail infant prorelytea." And tba, 

ou, 1,-tod founder wu correct in thi. areert.on, 
we are pr.p.r ed to prove, Dr. Cramp and Mr 
Biahop to the contrary notwithstanding. No 
factof ancient hiatory i. better aubet.nti.ted !

Oa# inconsistency «1,. fa .harp rebuke, lm- 
meraiooieta are very fond of seizing upon care- 
lea, expresaiona that can be twined to suit their 
purpo*. and by them claiming to buUd up their 
theory with the name ahd influence of great men 
euch a. Rev. J. We.ley anJ Dr. Watte, forget 
ful (!) that all their influence and we ight of name, 
which they parade a» upon their aide, and me
riting the attention of the world, waa iu tact,
completely oppoaed to their exclusive,dogma.
Consistency thou art a jewel !

•» [ . Veritas.
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For the Provincial Wealeyaa.
" Perfect Lore Casteth out Fear.”

The old Roman legend tells us that when lbs 
little eons ef Sylvia Rhea were cast out to perish, 
they were recued by • ahe-wolf, which forgetting 
her native ferocity, gave succour to the little 
waif», and thus preserved the founder of the 
mightiest empire'ef Antiquity. Accepting the 
legend aa true, the imagination paints the 
little outcast* at play in the den of the fierce 
beret», surrounded by the well hnawed oonee, 
which, to all others than themselves, made the 
place appear th# abode of horror rather then of 
innocence. To all other» the terrible fangs, the 
bloody jaws, the bristling hair, the glaring eye* 
of the tierce brute, made her the embodiment 
of all that waa horrible, of all that waa fearful ; 
yet to toe little ones who enjoyed ter protection, 
there was nothing terrible toller aspect. From 
her they derived the nourishment which sup
ported life, and otfa may picture them climbing. Lake, James 
over her huge side», patting her bloody jews, |j^*'

which be does, “ to 1st Mr. Wesley explain him- 
But bow far these quotations serve to ex

plain the above •• note " ” Buried, See.,’ can at 
be seen by comparing the respective dates. 

There are 1736 and 1754, shewing a lapse of 
nearly twenty years between the one and the other. 
Dr. Cramp would hardly think it fair for us to 
interpret th* sentence in his Cat schism,—" There 
are hundreds of thousands of Christians in tbs 
world, whom w* cannot according to his (Ch 
law, ask to join us at the Lord's supper,' 
another taken from his “ Lectures * to England, 
over twenty years ago, to which he tells 

Conscientious differences of optoieemay ren
der it necessary to maintain separate organize, 
tiens, f t this should not hinder fuB imtercommu 
■mm,"—and thus prove him now, a* he was then, 
an open-communion immersion ill. Now, it b 
well known that when to Georgia to 1736, 
Wesley waa a young man, not even 
tog perfectly the way of faith. That after his 
conversion be devoted his life to the exposition 
of the word of truth. Hie mind, ae it 
more massive, and enriched with knowledge, 
leaned entirely to effusion, of the towfulnew of 
which he indeed never hid any doubt, his i 

being, when questioned concerning his 
prset ce to Gsorgis, * Not because I had aay 
scruple, but in obedience to the rubric." T\ 
ty years after this we hear him declare, so for 
wu he from thinking dipping the custom of 
“ the first Church,"—1ui and aa there is no clear 
proof of dipping in Scripture, so there U very 
probably proof of the contrary. It is highly 
probsble thst the apostles themselves biptissd 
great numbers not by dipping, but by washing, 
sprinkling, or pouring water." And yet Dr, 
Cramp cites this instance of dipping as explain
ing the " note.’ This is argumentation indeed, 
and entirely eclipses Gustavus E. Bishop, whom 
ws hid hitherto regarded unrivalled in logical 
eeumen. This latter defender of th# immersion- 
Ut faith, accused s pedo-baptist work ef mis
quoting » volume io< in existence till four years 
afterward, a mistake whieh any child of ten 
years would not have made j but Dr. Cramp 
ships over nearly twenty years, disregarding all 
intermediate treatises on baptism, and all change 
of opinion. Bot what can be expected of sn 
author who on pegs 73 of his Catechism, skips 
from verse 6 of Lev. xiv. to verse 61, and joins 
two totally different cases by tbs words, “ there 
was » teal dipping in the care !" Verily these 

are well nigh unanswerable, all their 
wnnoning* being to the etyle—" No adult should

pillowing their little heads upon her body, re- 
gerdlere of deuger, knowing no fear.

Fear to itself, pure and un mixed, is perhaps 
the most debasing of the paaaions—there 
nothing ennobling, nothing elevating shoot it— 
it deprives the man of hi* reason, end make» 
him for the time a maniac. The victim of this 
passion dreading - be keows not what—does, 
be carre not what—wishes, he brads not what 
Overcome by hi» panic, the soldier, at limes 
almost in the hour of victory, drops bis arms and 
flees headlong from the prewoc# of hie foe, and 
in his terror overbears the succors which might 
heve rendered him the victor i the huntsmen 
brought suddenly foot to foot with the eugry 
beret, tow* hi* presence of mind, end flees fro 
the uaimal be esm# fa bust \ the reemsn, over
taken by the sqeell, forgets hia reamanship, and 
leave» hi» vessel a prey to the elements | the 
prisoner, brought into the presence ol bio judge, 
knowing hi* own guilt, lore» hie hardihood, nnd 
sued» trembling to bear the sentence of an out
raged low. But when confident ef support, bow 
bold is tbs soldier, though “ pressed by • thou 
sand loes |". sure of hie aim and trusting to the 
excellence of hia weapons, bow steady stood# 
the hunter, though the fiercest beast of tire forest 
assail him i on the lookout for the aquall, and 
relying upon hia vessel's staunchness and upon 
l be strength of her cordage, bow the sailor laughs 
«t the raging of the sea and the wrath of the 
storm ) bold to hi» innoeene», and strad/rel in 
the right, lb* prisoner, though condemned, un- 
wavering meets hie jndge.

How trustfully a little child reposes to its fa
ther's arms, though the darkness of the night be 
shout it, snd unknown terrors assail it If wak
ing frem sleep, the darkness alarm it thoXther’a 
votre instantly reassures it, snd it" once more 
sinks peneefully to rest If losing it» wsy, in 
its little journeying», it may but bear that voies, 
it presse» fearlessly on, thinking of no danger,
It never questions ita father's love, or strength, 
ot willingness to defend it from every real ot 
imagined danger, but putting it* arms about 
that father's neck, does but cling tire closer, 
should it b# frightened by unreeustomed light» 
or sounds. Perfect, lore, to that little one 
hath cast out fear, and baa given trust and eon 
fidenw instead I But when, to its parent’s ab
sence, the little one commits some offence, it 
betrays itself by its downcast eye, its blushing 
cheek, its hesitating step, not now does it run 
with eager hasts to meet its lather, or endeavor 

•• To climb his knee, the envied kiss to shars." 
bot rather hides itself from that father's eye, 
fearing.his disaproving glance. It need» no ac
cusation iu eonscisnes is its judge.

When pardoned for our offences, cleansed 
from all our unelaanness, how boldly, how trust
fully we come into the presence of our Father. 
Confiding to hie mercy to receive us, trusting in 
hia willingness to protect ue—relying on hi* 
strength to defend us, yielding ourselves up to 
hiaguidanoe, believing to hi» love, how bravely 
we go through the world, with what courage we 
meet iu assault», with what fortitude we bear its 
scorn and persecution. If called to go through 
the vale of humiliation, or even through the • dark 
valley of the shadow of death,' <e fear no evil, 
only fearing lest we displease Ood. The love ef 
Oqd sustains us amid oj) the afflictions that must 

upon us here, aodthoegh wealth and health 
and frtoada nil desert us, we nevertheless “ 
sit under the shadow of hie wings with greet de
light* Full of love for Him, ws may frilly rely 
upon Uw abundance ef his love for us, end where- 
a* we once thought ef Him only as a d 
judge, even hew we only think ef Him es an in
dulgent Father j whereas we once cams into hie 
presence with reluctance, we now approach him 
with joy—where* we were once sinner»—new 
we are reconciled to Ood 1“ through Him who 
hath loved us, and gave himself for us." Why 
then may not always come thus into hie pres
ence ? why may not • Perfect love,' reign ever un
disturbed to our breasts t Ala», guilty k 
times stand between na and our Father. Our 
own eonacienoe condemn» us, and prevent» our 
approach. Let ua hasten then to have every 
stain removed, every tin washed away.

As soon* the offence is forgiven—how the 
little effenderïruns to its father, clasps iu arms 
about its neck—nestles in his bosom—no longer 
fearful, it now boldly claims the hire, and gaily 
tells of4the incidents of the day. The sinner 
finding forgiveness, no longer hesitates to tell 
hit Father of tbs trials and temptation» whieh 
have assailed him, made hi* journey rc -u, 
placed- snares in his pathway. Oh 1 that all may 
attain unto this child-like love aad confidence 
and be the • friends of faod’#s was the ' father of 
the faithful'—then at the last we msy hops to 
bear the Saviour’s loving tones, saying to each 
one of ue,

Amount preyioe.1,
GRIND BASK COcny'

<-XASO BASE.
A Friend,
Bennett, Robert 
Boyden, E. L. Esq.
Buffitt, Christiana 
Evans, Ed. Esq.. M. H. a.
Fprsry, Robert Senr.
Forward, Mary 
Hickman, Henry 
Hickman, Jamo»' 
lliokman Jonathan 
Hyde, Ambrose 
Lovell, Wjlson 
Mathew, Jaee
Pbinncy, Hev. j; S.
Pbinney, Mrs J. S.
Scott, Joi n 
firmes, George 
Wood, Mrs. C. V.
Small sums,
Svmes, Thomas?'

. junr

remix*.
Bennett, Charles 
Bennett, Edward 
Bennett, Mrs. E.
Bennett, Mrs. M. A. 
ttenntt, John 
Bennett, -Wm. junr. 
Bennett, Mrs. Wm. ju 
Hanfield, Mark 
Burton, Jonathan 
Collier, Jasper senr.
Collier, Jasper junr.
< "oilier, Jacob 
Foot, Charles 
Forsev, George 
Gilliard, George 
Haddock, Dr.
Haddock. Mr#.
Had.Ion, Henry J.
Hickey, Daniel 
Hickey, Mrs. D.
Keepin, George 
Keepin. Mrs. George 
Lake, Caroline J.
Lake, George T.

•Ul,

Itoke, Mrs. Philip 
Lake, Thomas E.
Lake, William P. 
lyongman, George A
Mager, Elias Esq. j
Mager, Eli* junr.
Penny, Elizabeth 
1‘entiea, Thomas
Fiercer, John, children, Dinah |LJm 

• I, Margaret 81,
I'iercey, Thomas 
Pierce, Thom*
Pod, Jane.
Pool, Joseph ,
Rogers, Eli 
Ralph, r__ Robert
Snook, Jonathan Esq. 
Spencer, John sear 
Spencer, John of John 
Spencer, John of Marthe 
Spencer, Richard 
Spencer, William,
Tuck, George 
Tuck, Mrs. It family 
8m»U sums,

Total

“ Well an4 faithfully done,
Enter into my jay, and ait down oniny throne/'

There entering in, whence we shall depart no 
lore, we «ball find that indeed • Perfect love 

casteth cut fear.’ R. or Y.

The aebool of the crois is the school of light I 
discovers the world'* vanity, baseness, and 

wickedness, and lets us see more of God’s mind.

Christian Expwiea
Christian experience, to its btmlatw 

elude» all the apiriti?»! changes eteeghn | 
heart of 'the believer i but to the i 
ted ussge has reference to the pbeswwkpl 
of “ c< aversion," " seearnew,"or *i,wl 
of the spirit* While the sltsinshiswiss 1 
assurance has own mamt.™.a, 
lea* distinctness, to all agsa ef tbs Ami 
has been reservsd foe Methodism il ton 
time» to give it its greatest ptomionw,* to 
it hss almost become peculiar toit. Wlm 
uncertain sound Methodism heedtoeto toe# 
her pulpits that thi* ie * rseatod dsmset-' 
salvation j that without it them mkups 
to* love to Ood j that that love is* #»’ 
Christian's prreusaion of his prrssml air ^ 
vidual interest in pardoning and adsffrp 
and by him who haa no evidence thfif* 
ally enjoys.there benefits this 
not bo found. Moreover, no L
to God, or peace in believing, d* 
evidence of pardon and while H**** | 
end ecneeious guilt

Methodism insisted aym »l 
tog and obtaining this to* *V
held, and still hold*, th*Uhto»fos^ 
this work of conversion m*f hsstofto^ 
this gracious manifestation dee 
thst the subject of it ie i
brotherhood of tbs sons of C ,

t The ohongo which h*dto*»-"*l
i* to eeriptera set forth undw ***** J 
strongest figures that human I*» • ^ ■
ply, yet tie experience of *w**f,w L 
renewed will testify that note»"1- I 
strong to sxproas the reality it ‘I*’ J 

He • ho waa dead has 
and has duties and deljjhU te to*** I 
fiera utterly insensible; he who I
the noblrat pcrpoeaf of his sxhM*** | 
endearing relat ionships tad pue «SP^|
Me Father's house—is found, sed 
rewee of hie Father end lie e,
i. restored to the blito 
was a slave honed do** ” .. 
for human might te Msek, t» W***- 
unutterable libe*T «< G®*’1 *** ' 
who .« e.«r.dgrfw4a*»““'EÎ- 
mountains, is brought aigk b? ”* „
Jesus Christ! hs who wtindsrhw* . 
tond of the shadow ef d** ^
cue light ) and 6a in whom the ■* ,
being of the «rath, earthy, *• *ee _^ 
tore to Christ, old things j
nnd beiiold all things have 
bleared change! by whiehpoltatto* . 
from the misery of hia at»t* u y ^ y* 
God’s saints, and to the enjoy—* ■ «

One of the moot remerknbl* -
riencea in peat apostolic times ■ _
by the wife of tbs celebrated Jo***\ 
of Nsw England, and we p—jf 1 
here, not only for its " " 
but to illustrate whnt ws mess
term “Christian experience,' 
essentially alike are the emotiee* 
of all who are truly the re«ipi«Bl* 
vatioâ. In the J*u 1742 this 
woman aought and obtained *
“ the full assurance of faith i* -1

— —Jie be nothing!

tod worth regvd
.rein weie * ***
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both, f whom oppose the

lion of this meeting to to*-1 
rent this township to the 1 
l«-»iliveiy pledged In o 
J the pres—I Oeveev— 
reened in C—fadered—.

Ths “ Uonfedevelwn Plot 
lineally reposed wto faugh* r 
lers* inpserte bs vevy unto 
ing. Net only do they i 
rinks such greretots mortel 
Mr. McCulty, bet Sir F—« 
nor Gordon, Mr. A~"*J“" 
George Brown, —d 
nest colonial publie m— i — 
Piet realty dangerous to the* I 

, meut here as—red eerdiofa
1 , thst the Aati-Confederate .
I v wide ewshs, end that the 1 

land to a# durations to eel 
iu tospeedtog ruin, sud te I 
to stsvs tfi the dreed ; '
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The dead body ef in I 
» d»y or tee eU wee !
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omitb, master, fa* (fal 
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Mar Prospect, during 
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experience in tbs following wold»
find language to repress bow < 
lasting lore of God appeared | 
mountains and bill» were bet 
My safety and bappinsu, 
mente of Ood'a immutable to— ; 
able and unchangeable as God ‘ 
and overcome by tbs r***10**' _, 
-ce, I fell into a great flow <» 
not forebear weeping stood. ^ 
God was so near, and *° '•*'• ' |i 
scarcely conscious cf 
to be taken under the cere — '
Ood and Savior, iu an ioeip—^ 
manner. The peeee and ? 
hereafter felt was altogether 
whole world, withsUiUj

1.
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. k. roihinf i my God waa my nil, 1 Unde the sword to sssiit in siring the nstioa, sad the perversity sod Mttereess of others, the
»“ v „.,;vv,. .uff.rine sd- I *r‘d we do hope you will favorably regard the House of Assembly his msde itself an unmiti 

i-v , -, ne./ portion. P° J® * _ piecing in our bond» the ballot with which to ; gated nuisance to every men of education and
’>*• j u, worth regarding ; all persecutions I larc uurle]T„.” , position in Jamaica. No one says a good word

10 - —i nothing. I The President, in reply, »*!d,—If he had not lor it j there was no confidenceTO

4

.,,7^ joy in the Holy: 
i ’ l iedf .ogos-syfro-tb- body.
^ sntimr. “ orerwhelming sente of the

as the omit mutl Au. stjd 
' ' -iaess of hiring my own will entirely |
l ■V' - - Ml Tks. a

"a Tof God, to contciout wst I of I giron oridence in his part course of hie fiieod 
1=^ * ” of [b. Holy Spirit, that I •«!> fo*«^ Cuzlo;ed '»<*■ nothing now
«hi pr***01® °* lD* •. ’ . , . I he could do to that end. He had said, and he

reely refrein from leaping Wtib trios- I n_nt(|| jt here, that if the colored man could 
My soûl wss filled and overwhelmed I gg j no Mote* to lead him out of bonds 

gprtt*)0'- , ,n ^ Holy Ghost, ând seem-1 wonld be that Moses and lead him to the land of
promise and liberty j but he was not willing un. 
tier the circumstances to adopt a policy which 
would lead to the shedding of their blood and 
the sacrifice of their lires. He bettered that if 
the policy eoroe were persisting in at present 
were carried rut, it would remit in great danger 
to the colored man. lie stated tbs eril that 
would accrue by forcing the principle of the ex
tension of suffrage upon the people in opposition 
to the expressed will of the majority.

At the conclusion of the President's remarks, 
Frederick Douglas said he would hare to refer 
this great question to the people. The Presi
dent responded, saying he had great faith in the

' lÜTràii will. This exaltation of soul I 
AZ into S hesrenly calm, and a rest of 
’ Ood, which wss eren sweeter than what |

m, j [J My mind
frame'o' »°re ,b“ 1 *,ek’ lblt 1 tojld 1 

"hink of it without en inexpressible aweet-
v", mf SOttL j I iKui .>
•*. the glorious experience of this de- p.ople.

in its measures, 
or in the prosperity of the island, so long as it 
existed to wrangle through the Session, and bar 
tha road againet sound and Oomprehensire le
gislation. Much stronger language than I care 
to repeat is used without reserve by men cf po
sition here when speakingof this body, and all 
agree that it never passed aSk act so beneficial to 
the colony as that by which it accomplished self- 
destruction." - If such was the complexion of 
the defunct Legislature, whet might be expected 
from the laws which h passed, and the spirit in 
which they were executed ?

^j*|at tody, - gi”n by bertelf more
I 'yW . __ Tbaen !• tlAl • ktirlt.ifhandred years age.

“Ktt
•IP'

There is not a high- 
iptioo of Christian privilege or erjoy- 
L own Methodist biography, and no-

Ls it Mem to be surpassed, save ia the | 
0°® ___ci__ „r r

Ntcxo Suffrage—The Senete baa adopted 
Mr. Trumbull's bill, to allow ciril rights to the 
negro. This bill expreaaly recognises the color
ed natives of the country as eitixena of the 
United Statei, and, as such, guarantees to them 
efery civil right, equally with other eitixena, al-

l”1”, -hose sooge, it has been .«aid 
[’frroTths trembling cords of the 

into existence by the l and of 
, and sent out upon the sonorous air to
Se cm*»» MCra vf ,Uing Kwowfwbion»-1

a jldtotclt- -

ituol intelligence.

iehiy,

I

(

«iDftimeotal eutguabinge of Chari#» Wei-1 iow;„g E0 State or other local authority to de-
™ -------- — *’ h“ been «aid. came I prtai or degrade them, or in any manner subject

them to diaablitiee or indignities. In abort, this 
bill fulfills the pledgee given in President Lin
coln’s two Proclamations of Freedom, and in the 
passage of the Constitutional Amendment cf 
last Session. The vole waa very full, and the 
msjority most decisive. Johnson will take issue 
with the Congress or this question, by vetoing 
the bill, his long residence in the South having 
prejudiced him against the negro, and, as a con
sequence, against the pro negro policy of the 
national legislature.

On the evening of the 24th between the hours 
cf six and > even o’clock, the village of Newbero, 
Georgia, suffered severely from • tornado, pas
ting from the south in a notberly direction, de
stroying lrate, fences, building! people, catlll 
tnd everything as it went, in a moment of time., 

The thisvee who robbed the Concord, Maes., 
Iiank ot several hundred thousand dollars, last 
September, have been arm ted, and near $300,- 
000 recovered.

The great Cincinnati bridge about to be eut-

Tract Society Public Meeting.
A public meeting in connection with the Am

erican Tract Society, will be held in Chalmers’ 
Church, D.V., on Tuesday evening 27 h iu <1, at 
-7j o’clock. A report of the Society atd ft» 
work in this Province will be read, and brief 
statements of their labours will be made by oaf 
or two of the Colporteurs. The meeting will be 
addressed by clergymen and laymen of the city.

Boo* ComflT’TE —The quarterly Meeting of 
the Executive Book Committee will be held at 
the Conference Office on Wednesday next 
10 o'clock a.*. 1

fltto àtitrtisrantts.

At the residence of John Hollingsworth, Mutquo- 
doboit, on the 13th inet, by the Rev. Leonard Oseti, 
Mr. David A. Hollingsworth, of Middle Wuequodo- 
boit, to Mise Seesn Cox, of Truro —Preo tv itaeei
** At HiUsburgh, N 8, <n the 28'h of Derr., by the 
Rev. J. 8. Coffin, Mr. John Carty, to Beretha Ade
laide, daughter of Mr. Wm. Harris, all of Htllaburgh 

On the 13th in»s., by the Rev. B. WeddaU, at the 
Wesleyan Parsensgo, Mr Parker F. Beagh. to Misa 
Miriam, daughter of Mr. Ward Neely, both of Wil- 
mot Springs.

On the 25th ult, at Sandy Point, Sh-lburne. by the 
Her. T. Wat,on Smith, Mr. ltalih Dowtiie, to Cath
erine F, daughter of the lelw Isaac Bellow.

By the same, at Loehe’a Island, on the 10th inat, 
Mr. Caleb R. Bill, of Locke's Island, to Carrie Wood, 
toungeot daughter of the late John Bradley, Ksq , of
st John. nTb

At Sydney. C. B. on Tuesday, 13th inat., by the 
Rev. R Merton. Samuel Peters, Junr , Esq . to An
nie, daughter cf Capt. James Muggah. all cf Sydney 

At Bridgewater, N'. 8., Feb lit, by Rrv. 8. March, 
Char'ea H. Chase, of 8-bee, Me . to Mary D., young
est daughter t f the late James Manning. Esq 

At Lunenburg, 12th inat, by the Rev. H. L Owen, 
Henry P. Solomon, to Matilda Holland, both of Lu- 
nenbug.

gt%
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ABB THE ONLY 
CERTAIN, I

\ SAFE, aad
EFFECTUAL

Remedy for Worms
• i *'.iEY never fail to act when propsriy used 
1 ar.d ere CERTAIN to exterminate any of the 

different rpedes of Worms which inhabit lbs dif
ferent parts of the intestinal canal,

II13 Lordship the Postmsste, Genersi having pro- Thu/ do UOt OOtt-lin Calomol. 
IT pcasd an alteration in the Scale of Weight for .‘or any other mineral sabsuma. hot are purely
-------- * —--------- :—L-‘------ *w- v :— VKGiiiAIH.E anV. ere fore SAFE. They net

os the OHMS only pro-toeing no other con-ti- 
tetionii dec! ban that which would follow a dose 
cf SENNA, CASTOR OIL or SALTS.

In the tiottment of WORMS the principal iadt- 
cstiun i l the EXPULSION of the Worms from the

Notice to the Public.
Alteration in the scale of weight for Charging Letters 

to the United Kingdom

c margin*_____ _____ w
dom and Nora Scotia, and the Ooeerment of this 
Prox ince having crncurred in the proposed alteration 

Notice is hereby given. That on and after the let of 
Hareh next, the folio whig alteration in the Scale of 
Weight for charging Letters sent from Nova Seotig 
to tne United Kingdom, will take place :—

A Letter weighing more than one ounce, but under 
one ounce and a half, will be chargeable »i$h three 
rates c.f postage, instead of four as at present, and 
exceeding two ounces, but under two ounces and 
half, will be chargeable with five rates of postage in 
stead r-f six, and so on, adding on rate for every ad
ditional half ounce. A. WOO DO ATE

O P O Halifax Feb 15. 1866. 
feb 21. t 1st m.

THE
! Colonial Life Assurancê 06mp’y

Incorporated hr Special Act of Parliament.
CAPITAL £1,000.000 Stg.

Head Office, 5 George Street, Edinburgh 
Board of Direr ton at Halifax, N. S.

Office 227._Hollis Street.
Tne Hon M B Almon, Banker.
Charles’ Twining, Ksq-, Barrister.
The Hon Aies. Keith, Mrrchhnt.

-J. J. Sawyer, Eaq., High Sheriff, HBifax 
Medical Advis> r—D. MeNcil Parker, St- D. 

Agent—MATTHEW U. RICHEY.

POSITION! OF TH^Cf^lPm.
.Annas! Income of the Company, upwards of One 
Hundred . and Forty-four Thousand Founds gtg

At]

at I ïtPugwssh, c 
A native of Tatai

Colonial.
,.--..—The Nova Scotia Legislature 

Th. N. B. L.gi,|.tu,e onli to.morrow#
Sh of March- 
1 _ iiderman Mamford retiree from his 
f" ", u,liftx Oil yy Council, and recirn- * La wirf. that\h. vacancy, b. fi.led 
Its tUctioa of ex-Alderman Jennings.
L*. a fire in City Street occurred 
* night, b* which eight buildings were 

* * — k..n ,et by evil

Obituary.—By our list of deaths, will be 
perceived that our-bfotner, Bev. Wm. Alien of 
MonctonY baa bad fiirther heavy bereavement 
Ha recently lost hie eldest daughter, and a fort
night afterwards hie wile waa taken from th6 
world of death to life sternal. Bro. Allan ia left 
with seven mother Us* children to ears for. We 
pray that he may be auetained end consoled 
this hour of tors trial.

N. B., on Tuesday, 13th inat., of eon 
illy regretted, Rlisa. wife ef Bev. Wm. 

ileyan Minister, aged 35 yesre, only daugh- 
r and Isabella Connell, formerly of Woed-

__ .on the 19th Sept last, John Jollimore,
if Tatamagouche, aged 31 years His end,

waa peace.
Very suddenly, et Little Rslledune, Dslhouaie, N. 

B., on the 8th last., Blixabeth, the beloved wife of 
Mr. Wm. Anderson.

At Falmouth, on the 17th inat.. Mrs. James Aikini, 
mother of the lsU Wm. Aikina, in the 75th year of 
her in.

At Pugwaah, on the 27th ult, in the 66th year of 
his ago, Wm. F. Bent, Eaq 
Cumberland Co., and " 
of Pugwaah

At Ship Harbour, on the 11th Inat., Mr. Edward

. , born at Fort Lawrence, 
i for many years past a resident

Notice io ibe Public !
Reduction of Fee on Registered Letters to the Catted 

Kingdom.

HIS Lordship the Postmaster General having sug 
gested a redaction in the amount of the Fee lev
ied on the REGISTERED LETTERS, sddreooed 

to the United Kingdom, and the Government ot this 
Province having concurred in the proposed reduc
tion :—

The nubile sre hereby notified, that on and after the 
let of Jfareh next, a reduction in the amount of the 
Pee* levied on Begittered Letters addressed to the 
United Kingdom will tube effect.

The Pee an a Register d Letter, posted in Nova 
Scotia, addressed to the United Kingdom, will be r 
dosed from Twelve and n hair cents to Right and 
half cents. A. WOODOATF..

O T O, Halifax, Feb 15,1866. 
feb 21. t let m.

Bowels. This mt.y beioihlied in -.ome instances 
by active Purgative», whttii expel by increasing 
tha penrtnjtip action ot the bowels, or bv Anthel
mintics, which fav’r iheir expulsion" through tht 
ordinal» contraction of Ibo boWeia bv destroying 
th»m, or rendering them less able or less disposed 
to resist - his contraction. Other preparations in 
use possess the (alter pr <er y only, and to a fee
ble extent, for to produce it, it is necessary to give 
large and nauseous doser, and on the following day 
some purgative to carry oil the effects of the pre
vious day's medicine.

The combination of there two modes constitutes
Woodill’s Worm Isozengex

thus not only dsctrojrinc by their anthelmintic, hot 
removing immediately by ihet.- purgative properelan T> 1 --------huavw i* * *

The Direct rrs beg to direct attention to 
tag-* to Assarer*

the
Big
,fol-

« this union that we claim tha 
ORITY axn

ORIGINAL! ry os ’

il npoi
PEEK

Woodill e Worm Lost -ngvs,

•uppoaéd to have been set by evil I pended accroît the Ohio Kiver will b* tbs longest 
mjiods, Two men have been arrested m the world, being over 2 000 foot longerthan the 
”0f having been concerned in this Suspension Bridge over the Niagara River, andjwon

iaefidiantB-
lifiijtKTfc—An emigrant ship from Ham- 
foerf to Naw York, put into thia port 

’LLh in di.trw. A number of the jm*- 
intend nmsmioginthii Province. On* 

% t.nmber waa found dwd in b.a bank on 
TkLttt night, from tbs «fleet* of hquor, ob- 
STI,«Mie* bare.

*lLwsti.-lti«»towl that a company for 
tfcf‘station of the Jr0.m rruro 10
«iS. i mrswisk.hM bwn formed in London -, 
[JK^tiMt for the Annapolis line h«*

slto'bten ratified.
vaxxoctu EiictIO».—Th* Prubyttiia*

• e-.-"îÜSTÏL,2S “f loodbeiweea Hew.Tewnaand sod Coucher, I leminari„ and colleges.
* - ....»- n-eemment and Con-1 vereitiq» irrespective of

following elevated I at ion and overeight, bad almost invariably proved
_____________ h is the détermina- to be failures, and fot restons which must btTob-
f tiii meeting to leleet no one to rvpre-1 vkua to all

640 feet longer than the Menai Bridge in Eng
land. It* total span will be 1,067 yards. Th* 
massive atone pier* tower 110 feet over the 
fl >ot ibe bridge, and 200 feat above their foun
dation». One yeer fa the period allowed for 
building it.

Lieut.-Gen. Grant has contributed the turn of 
$6,000 to aid in the erection of the Metropolitan 
Methodist Church, Washington.

At a meeting in Baltimore/Bishops Simpson 
and Ames eloquently addressed a large audisnea 
in behalf of denominational education. Bishop 
Amra waa decided in hit views on tha subject t 
—‘ Churches, he maintained, were, by the ver
dict of the American people, and the unanswer
able teachings of faola, the.proper custodians of 

Attempts at Stalrnni-

Pamphlets Rectivxd—Lattice Beptti- 
tory tot Fabroory ha* a beautiful Centenary pic- 
tnra, containing likenesses ef the Bishops of the 
Methodist E. Church, with Mr. Wesley in the 
oentre. Also, a fine engraving, presenting a 
good likeness of Mrs. Palmar, accompanied by 
• well written «hatch of bar life. The No. la 
very interesting on*.

North British Retins and Blackwood, received 
from Leonard Scott & Co, New York.

Judge Marshall on the Ditine Inspiration of 
the Scriptures.—Judge Marshall baa been inde
fatigable in writing in defence of revealed truth. 
I he brief Eitay before us it of great velue, hi 
presenting in convenient form, the testimony af
forded by the Scriptures themsekee, on the 
question of their divine inspiration ; and ia wtll- 
fi’-tad to afford instruction on thia subject, and 
to oonirm the faith of aiooaro inquirers after 
truth.

16th lost., Mr. Jeremiah Barustead, in t 
62nd year of hit age.

At Philadelphia, on tha 6th last., Capt Joseph H. 
Cox, master of the brigt Theodoras, a native of Bar
rington, N. 8.

PORT OP HALIFAX 
ARR'VXD.

on mro n
131 BOLUS STREET. '

... \ SAUWAX, a. a.

woodillTrotheks,
(Secession to 1st* J. L. WooJill)

ChunlMi it DrunUti,

raiDsv, rec io
e*. Hockley, Beet ont brigte Mirella, 
I (Esquimaux, Affleck, Aux Ceyes t 

trd. Ponce ; eehre Poem. O’Reurke,

WuxasDAT, Feb 14
Brigt Annie M, Kennedy. Turk* Island i Queen of 

tk> West, Jellymour, Cienfuegos
Fxidav, Feb 16

Steamer Africa, Hockley, Boston;
Cortis. Havana | {
Express, How arc 
Cienfuegos | J L Vogler, LaHavw ; M Arnold, Shel 
burn*.

Satukdat, Feb 17
Brl/ta Latina, Ravage, Demerara; Florence E Ma

ttel an, Brown, Clenluegec ; Margaret, Panniag, da.
SiiKDav, Fee 18

Wouaer Europe, Inglls. Livarpoel ; brig Pawn, 
‘ 1 tehr Durham, Banlngtan.

Mownav, Peh 1»
Dost, Ciaufuegoa i

Brigt W Nash, McBride, New York; aehr Welling
ton, Darker, do.

CLXAUtD.

5ah IA—Brigt Jan* BolLAekor, Kingston, Jam- _ 
■b 17—Brigt K “ " ™’

wars, Artists' Materials, Re.
Proprietors ef WoodiU’s famous Worm Looeneta 
Gardes, Field and ÿowar «sad*._______ fo’»*

Bargain* In Dre** tiood*!
LONDON HOUSE. HOLUS STREET-

C L'PERIOR Scotch Tweeds and Aberdeen Lin- 
O a ay a, from la. per yard. Knickerbocker Tweeds 
(doubla width,) excellant qualify, redeeed to Is. 
per yard, Coburga, in all colors, from lOd. French 
Merinoee reduced to coat price. Cam I eu, Popli- 
netti, Checked Linaoya, Norwich Boreas. Alpeeoaf, 
Ac. All ala Large Beductien In Price.

EDWARD BILLING, 
toll Lendoe Home,

as they are the only preparation» comUnittg (lies* 
e sen utl qualities. The ii cn-dimis torn AN
THELMINTIC an! PURGATIVE, reropoeiag 
them are eminently calcalated to |.rod*.e the beat 
reeulu, in rcconlance with the cij.vj of their com' 
bination «ïhile.they are both p1v>i;.n and ngrre 
able to ihe test-

Beparticalar to ash lot WOUI'lLL'b. They 
are the o Ij bird free from dan,- r and 'l ore are 
none'more effle ciots They c.v he had o' all 
DmpgtoU and M*<lirliie Dealer- tltrcigboat lbs 
Provinces. The price i* on y 23 «suie ter box.

Bo careful in laitfoe that W <'DILL’S 
are of a pink enter. ‘

Prop uvd onlv by 
WOOD1LL BRP-THI US,

CfiTY Onto Fiona,
An». 9 131 Hollis Ht, Haitian

“ FELLOWS’ ORIGINAL

WORM LOZENGES
and confidence point to 

_______ jugeras tiw O.O.I
parfec'.-dloniciy for those troublesome

Site Cl 
Feb

worms rsas own. aesm, awpws, w—
U—Brut Ka e, MeDongall, New Yerk ;
7ampb*u, Gardner, Liverpool
19—Steamrr Europe, laglto, Liverpool.

|r the “nktor 
Ihleaeas olh

ftli, township in the Assembly, who It not
,I, pledged te oppoa* tk* gawral pobey 
Lient Gotarxmanl—particularly with | 

i to Ccnfadaratian."
•• Confsdaratien Plot" rrqi'rseto beenn- 
r iposed and fought agsinet. Th- ” Plot- 

M|f inpMrto ba vary numér oi tnd pera-v-r- 
il,* ÿot oely do they number etnong their 
?,ÆÎ| inch grscilesi mortal» ai Dr. Tupper and 
MaMcCuily, but Sir Fenwick Williams, Oover- 

-riig_ Oordon, Mr. Archibald^ Mr. Tilley, Mr.

Borrox, Feb. 16.—A fire in New York yes
terday destroyed a block of Buildings known a* 
tbo City Assembly Rooms, which included a 
large ball, the American Theatre, and tha Conti
nental Hotel, fhe lose ia estimated at $200,000.

The Bank at Liberty, Mo., waa robbed of 
$*2 000 on Tuesday, by a raiding party of bush 
wethers.

The first locomotive passed of-r tha Hudson 
Bridge, at Albany, yesterday.

ï2fc«8BroM"aod'flva^iïthi o'f aTooV ami-1 ,, Hobart E. Lea it toon to appear before the EgtiSIpublic man, and what make» the Committee oo reconstruction.
ISwMicgerou. i« tbuthe British Govern »be sub-committee on re-conetrucllon having 
Wwttovt snurad cordially into it! It is wall 'b' »’»’• ° Tennoeaeo within it. field of inv.a- 
ttotkAiti-Confaderate Légué in Halifax tifation, wUI, jt ia undera-.ood, report in favor 
2. sod that the leaders hsve gene

m slUinctions to convince the country of 18re6*-

Catechism of Baptism
THIRD 1DITIOR.

The third edition of thia Catechism, with im
proved title-page and cover, is now ready for 
diatiibution. Thia edition it offered at a reduced 
price, namely $1 per doson—fra* of postage— 
eingle copies 12j cents.

Ministers, merchants, and others, desirous of 
doing good in the circulation of this work, will 
ileaaa forward their order*—either to tbe Wes- 
eyan Book Room, Halifax, er to the subscriber 

D. 1). Curiup.
Liverpool, N. 8., Dec. 1806.

Large Importations of

Autumn and Winter,
1866—1866

&- McMURRAY * CO ,
Have rewired this eeasxn a very large stock of

STAPLE AND FANCY GOODS,
400 pcs PlatiisWineeyA Aberdeen* and ellk Warp 

Linaeys, 100 pcs Fancy and Plain Winceys. 
200 do French Merinoee, Coburg* and Lustres,

PER AFRICA
P9 Granville Street 99

J |OBBOCKK8’ 31 A M ia White CeUone.Orry,

Ma*

lb»

Isrgl
,d*+i 
lib»*j

J too
tod web*:

ehüdieei^
itkfiW

an»*'

___ _ j rain, and to get Petition» signed
tufitavs tl tbe dreed catastrophe.

T)& Tvnubu bean re-elected City Medici!

-The deadbody of an infant apparently about

J dsy ot tee old ess found in the water at 
■Conseil wharf. It waa hooked up by a boy 
» was coM| rope.

Wtrrgret to Sara that the fine brigt, Egeta,
■ ester. Am Cienfuegos, bound to this

f ant ushers oaths reef at Dover Head, 
Prospect kmig *a «term on Monday 

it and became s total track. It is feared 
U» crew sera lost TfcmiaU boat vu pick- 

j$?«V empty, but notbiqghd been seen oftha 
£*+"'owaml bT Young & 

fifort of the oty.—Chronicle.

‘be An-JsSSL. '*** ^nul Qrowera’ Association, 
10th “uL- ‘be following 

I? «iqioieted for tbe ensuing year. 
S***' C-C- Hamilton, Eiq, M.P.P.

kIL r ^r**'dents. 
vff* Richard Statr, JUq.

Jared C. Troup, Esq. 
G. A. S. Crichton, E;q. 
John Brown, Esq. 

Secretary & Treasurer.
! - j. R. He., Esq, D.C.L.
J Auditor, George V. Rand, Eaq.

.SW1*1—T. W. Chat ley, Oliver Foster, James 
J-Njfowi, Herbert Harris, A. J. Ritchie, D. R. 
fo’tj(Joha G. Byrne, Robert W. Starr, Sydney 
"MKAmoa Black, Andrew H. Johnson. Ckinpunding Secretary, ,

D. Henry Start, Eaq., Halifax.
i'I Bxoschul Teoches, when allowed 
i in the month, hove a direct influence 
«ted pert* ; the toothing effect to the 

_ 1 ""ut et the windpipe always allays Pul-
|“tejfy «nation and gives relief in Coughs, 

* <be various Throat affection* to which 
i tad singers are liable. Sold by 

* everywhere.

Sew York, Feb. 17. — The Brownsvillq 
urier, of the 7th, reports that Gen. Medex 
h 2,000 men bed taken poseesaion of the roads 

leading from Tampico. The French garrison 
reinforced by a few hundred men, was ordered 
to attack the Liberals. The latter formed an 
ambuscade and cut off and mail acred 60 of the 
French advance guard. The remainder of the 
French troops, 600 strong, renewed the attack, 
using bayonets vigorously and forced the Liberals 
to retreat, closely followed for several hoars. 
Medex and almost all his staff officer! are re
ported killed. Tbe Liberal lose it reported at 
850, and the French at 100.

Gold 137 J. \

European.
The R. M. S. Europa, 15 day» from Liver

pool, arrived on Sunday evening. The Watch
man contains several well-merited tributes to tbe 
memory of the late D. J. Draper, who perished 
with 250 others in tbe steamship London, and 
whose devoted lab jura in the* cause of Christ, 
ware usefully closed in affording spiritual help 
to his feUow-paaengera in view of their approoah- 
ing melancholy end. ■

Parliament meets on thajlst, and would be 
formally opened by the Queen in pereoe on the 
6th. Mr. E. Denison waa rw-eleeted speaker. 
The anticipated Reform measure end the Jamai
ca inquiry, continue to be topics of earnest die- 
cession. Mr. Bright hid presented a request to 
the House of Commons that the members in 
accepting invitations to dine with the Speaker,

that i

_ Baited States.
lj* u* .An>tM.—Washington, Feb. 11, 
JjF Mexieen affaire continue to be tbe theme 

The Emperor’s address finds lee» 
TV'* His reported despatch of M. Sal- 

Jn **• “"t expression of moat readers waa 
» “I'J^'bed commendation, but » closer 
*7 aad more analytical examination of the 

lu*d hat failed to convince them that 
.j J* ebiolut* and unconditional with- 

f?nob *te>°pa from Mexico. The re- 
^7 belief now ia that his withdrawal of
* Maximillian will be based on one 
1 «Mitions—our recognizing the Mexi- 
*‘r* i our guaranteeing payment of tbs

l claims on which his intervention waa 
-or on our giving him acme material in- 
" tolhe expense incurred by the French 

aen‘ in the effort to xecure Hbem. A 
r probably be submitted to Congreee 
f « week, eetting forth faete, and recom- 

Ç such legislation at the President con- 
gUsctMary. Hia determination to never 
"**1 th* government may be

htiy relied upon ; and some practical en- 
° ‘b* Monroe doctrine ia likely to be

• •aid that a military commission will pro
ps organized in this city without delay 
f P"P°“ of proceeding to the Rio Grande

thoroughly examine into the Bagdad

Î Colored People.—Washington, Feb.
| relegation of representative# of the co- Clte* *ttenuo° 
f«op*« ot varions Sûtes called thia morn- 
6,,h.Ve.C,t!’‘Te “anaion, and had an inter

ippeai _
The cattle disease iaatill raging. No mean* 

of prevention or cure has aa yet bean found.
The Queen has offered to Lady Palmerston the 

honour of peerage in her own right, sa a fitting 
tribute to the long service» of her late husband. 
Thia proffered honour her ladyship declines, pre
ferring to remain simply as the widow of Lord 
Palmerston, rather than to receive any new dig
nity in which her hatband did not share.

The address of tbe Emperor Napoleon to tbe 
representatives of the French people if regard
ed as eminently pacific, and as indicating that 
a wonderful change as coming over France, from 
being tbe most warlike nation in Europe, be
coming the moat industrious and commercial

Fenianisn.—Fenianiam ia taxing aU the ener
gy of the Irish Government. Troop! continue 
to pour into the country, and the increase of the 
army there during the I eat few months baa been 
very great The hold which it boa taken of the 
people is best reflected in en investigation re
cently held at Spike Island, near Cork, which 
resulted in the dismissal of three of the goal 
warders there, who had chaxge of some of the 
prisoners recently convicted before the Commis
sion now sitting in Dublin. It is stated that the 
goal warders throughout Ireland have been to a 
large extent corrupted. The Severe sentence 
inflicted on the principal conspirators teems To 
have no effect on the great mast of their delud
ed followers, for the making of pikes, the se
creting of fire-arms, and other preparations for 
an outbreak have suffered no diminution. Ad
ditional rewards have been offered for informa
tion leading to the capture of Stephens. Ano
ther regiment ha* embarked at Li- 
Dublin. \ „ ' |

Chilian Privateering.—The Tunas remark» 
that Spain .unconsciously refused to accept the 
declaration of the Congress of Paris, in favor of 
abolishing privateering, and now that weapon 
ia turned against her. The reported appear an oa 
of ChiTan privateers off the Spanish coast ex
cites attention. No ravages afia reported. The 
ateam ram, detained in the Thames River, waa 

. | to have been built for the Peruvian Government,

Letters and Monies
Remittance* by Mail at risk of this Office must 

P. 0. "Money Order, or letter Registered.
Rev. E. Slack ford (B.R/$6.®6, P.W., former 

•5.05, H. W. Embree $2, Jno. Smith $2, N. 
Smith $2, S. Smedly, new tub., $2—$19), A. 
W. M. Hart, Eaq. (P.W., John Matthew. $3, 
owes 25 ctg.; E. Hurst $2, J. Kirby $2, D. Whit
man 82.30—$9.60), Rev.. L. Gaels (P.W., S. 
Braiden $6, R. Taylor $2—$7), J. Hale, Esq. 
$4, Rev. T. W. Smith (B R. $12, P.W., R. 
P. Woodil $2, R. G. Irwin $1—before acknow
ledged $3—$18), Jos. Dodge $1, Rev. Jot. 
Coffin (P.W., L Yroom $2, D. Millner $2, A. 
M. Millner $2, R. Jefferson $2, A. Marxhaii $2, 
Jae. Morehouse $2, Chat. R. Rice, new tub., $2 
—$14), E. T. Knowles $4, Rev. R. WeddaU 
(P.W„ J. Batten $1, J. Halt $1, F. T.vlor $2, 
H. Millet $2, Henry Merry $2—$8), Rev. D. 
W. LeLacheur (P.W., W. D. Coates $4, King 
and People of Fiji $1.50 with discount, Four 
Years in Old World $2.26)/ Rev. J. L. Spout- 
gle (P.W., Joe. Jenkinsou fl, none lest year, 
Jer. Thompson $2, Mrs. Morton $1—$4), Rev. 
E. Brettls (B.R. $3, P.W., before acknowledged 
$1, A. Van Norden $2, Jaa. Smith $2, Mrs. T. 
Taylor $2, E. Atwood $1, John Coffin $1, Capt. 
Warren Doane $4, lira. A. Hornet $2,D. Swain 
$2—$20, one new tub.), Rev. R. Morton (B.R. 
$4, P.W., P. Brockman *2, C. Beth one $4— 
•10), C. R. Allison, Esq., (16 Ota. Guide*
Wee. Book Room an tea* of postage). Bee. B. 
B. Crane (P.W., P. 8. Jacques $4, E. L. Poisser 
$2—$6,—very glad to hear of yoer recovery), 
L. Borden (P.W.Vj. B. Reed $2. J. Berryman 
$1, D. D. Seott $1, Wm. Elliot $4, J. D. Tut
tle, new tub. $1—$9—Put in attested scot.), 
Rev. W. McCarty (ehemld be sent from St. 
John), Rev. R. Smith (P.W., Jno. "Leard $1, 
Sami. Leard $1, Jno. K. Leard $2, G. Derail 
$4, P. H. Callback $2, T. Clarke $2, Jae. Wad- 
man $3, Wm. Muttart $1, Wm. Marshall $2, 
Jaa. G. Wright $1, Wm. Wright $1, G. Strong

860 do New Fancy Dress Materials, in Silk Warp 
Poplins, striped and silk checked Pepllnettes, Al
bert Corda, Plaida, Delaines, he., Black and Col
ored Plain and Fancy Silks, Wincey Skirting* 
and Balmoral Skirts, 500 pcs Printed Cotton*, 
326 pea White Cottons, Long Cloths and stout 
Shirtings, 110 pea Lancashire, Saxony a Welsh 
Flannels, bales scarlet Flannels, blue Serges and 
Kerseys, 140 pea Printed and wove Fancy Flan
nel Shitting, ie.,860 pea Cloths in roper Black 
Cloths, Beavers, Petersham», Winceys and new 
Coatings, blk and col'd Astracan and other Man
tle Cloth* blk and col’d Doeskins and Tweeds j 
800 pairs Blankets, Carpets, Druggets, Crumb 
Cloths, Curtain Dam seas, Table Coven, Sheet 
fogs, Towellings, Bed Ticka/Hoaiery, Haberdash
ery, Fancy Goods, Shawl* and Mantles.

Furs—Muffs, Boas, and Tippet». Bonnets, 
Hats and Millinery ; 10 oases Beady Made Cloth- 
ing. Cotton Yam, Grey Cottons, and a gnat va
riety of ether Goods, which are offered at the low
est Ready Money Prices wholesale k retail.

Dr. Cnmming’s
' LIFE OF CHRIST.
THE LIFE and LESSONS of OUR LORD 

Unfolded and Illustrated. By the Rev. J. CUM
MINS. D-D. Twelve Coloured Illustration* of 
the Parables, and Fifty-two first-class Engravin*» 
by distinguished Artiste. To be had at the Wi 
leyan Book Room

' One of the most appropriate had acceptable 
1 be offered or received.”—

Tima.

rey and White Cotton Sheeting-, 
Linen Diaper and Towelling, TICKINGS, Black 
Lettre», and Oeharge, Brown Silk Bessemer. Set. 
FlnsoeU Wee*tod rod Alpacca Braids, Clark’s 
Beets ao l Crochet Cotton, Knitting Cotton, with 
a variety of imall wares

From ! Boston,
M ANT La Button*. ,

CLOUDS ! CLOUDS! CLOUDS!
Fab 81 SMITH BROTHBHB.

Now is the Time to Purchase

UK MIC! Uni BUI.
AT VERY LOW PRICES,

—AT TEE —
COHI1HEBCE HOUSE,

144 Gbamvillx Stkixt

gift-book* which could t 
London

Jaa. U. Wright I 
$2—$22), Rev. J. Tweedy (P.W., T. Harrison 
$1, W. E. White $2. J. H. Hunter $1, A. 
Cowperthwaite $1—$5), J. Beer, E«q. aU right. 
Rev. W. Temple.

singer’s letter “a" family sewing
^ , MACHINES.

This splendid Mschine oombinet aU the good 
qualities of our well known manufacturing ma
chines, with many new and valuable improve
ments. It ia aanft, quiet, and positive in its 
operation i sews the very finest and coarsest 
materials, and anything between the two ex
tremes, in a beautiful and substantial manner. 
It Heme, Fells, Cords, Braids, Decks^ Gathers, 
Stitches, etc., and will do a greater range of work 
than any machine heretofore offered to the public. 
Every Machine warranted, find full instructions 
given. Send for pamphlet to

H. A. Taylor, Agent.
THX SINGER SEWING MACHINE. ' 

First Premium.—By reference to the

NEW SHEET MUSIC
Choice and desirable for every 

Pianist.
My Mother’s Sweet Good-bye.

Ballad
I Know he will Return.

M Keller.

Song nnd Chorus. J F Bndelphaan. 30
1 have listened for her Footsteps.

Song and Chorus. M Keller. 30
Portraying tbe last with of a dying soldier for 

the presence of his mother.
I have no 'ey bat in thy Smile.

Balled. M Keller. 30.
Cot where the Old Folks Died.

Song and Chorus. Leavitt. 30
Kiss me while Pm Dreaming.

Song. Wimmemledt. 30
Copieaof the above new and baaatifnl songs will 

be sent po t-paid on receipt of price by
OLIVER DITSON A CO. 

jin 31 227 Washington St. Boston.

CL0THIN6. ~~
The largest and most select stock of Cloibiog 

in the city.
ALSO

AB kinds of modern germent» made to order, 
betide a good stock of Gents’ Outfits.

LONDON HOUSE,
oct 22 THOMSON « CO.

dvazpool for

liât
which we publias elsewhere, it will be seen that 
the Singer Sewing Machine* (both family and 
manufacturing) carry off the first premiums from 
the State Fair which closes to-day. It is wor
thy of remark that these machines are rarely 
seen at fairs and the Singer Co. have not entered 
into the general ectamble for premiums which 
has characterised the past few years. The agent 
in thia city saw fit, however, to come out on thia 
occasion, in force ; and notwithstanding the 
compétition waa sharp—the Wheeler & Wilson, 
Grover & Baker, Sic., Sic., joining in the contest 
—it was plain to be seen, when the practical 
teats were applied that the “ plumes ” mutt be 
banded over to the Singer machines.—Utica 
Daily-Observer, Sept. 16.

Mr. H. A. Taylor, corner of Sackville and 
Hotiia Streets, is Agent for Halifax and vicinity

slbe' President George T. Downing ! *nd w“ »Uowed t0 deP”‘ on„‘be, 2J‘h- A"°*
* tenfosenuti.. r— -i-- -m— "•—=’ ther steam ram, built by the Laird* for the Pe

ruvian Government, left Liverpool, and waa at 
Brest, where the Patrie says the will be de
tained until the Spanish difficulty with .Paru ia 
adjusted. Rumour connecte these two vessels 
with désigna against Spain. It is reported that 
Spain has a dozen vessels building in England, 
and ia hurrying their completion.

From Jamaica»—The London Tima baa pub
lished the first communication from it* special 
commiMioner to Juotici»

All the contempt that the popular fooling in 
England entertained about the Jamaica Legisla
ture is more than confirmed by the Times cor
respondent. Take the foUotring aa an illustra
tion :—•* By the jobbery ot some of its members,

"•aitd?“. lb*L*“ New England States,
e°i&fo.nibfGfit-WLlcb eould accrue from tbs 
t tSSn £?ghU “d4>rWUege. of citizens 
Haa&d fn.d,8Jlt"1upoB lhe eolored people, 
‘b Sstiirt «fhn ;uffr»g«. not only in

U ‘ of Columbia, but throughout the

Ltougl^a next spoke, and Mid the color- 
L Je? l°;he g°"«rnment, to tax- 

Had ^lbe* tbe burdens of th. 
4 they desired to be endowed with the

“*o “ld-" You «, placed in a position»ouhav.tb.pow„rbTM.or_______
Your predteeuor placed in our

i p<
blast our

Consumption, aad Chronic cases of other 
kinds-

. A London Medical Practitioner, formerly as
sistant Physician to the College of Civil Engineers 
—has treated these cunpUints with snch extraor
dinary success, that he has been induced by his 
convalescents sod Irlande to advertise that he 
ready to receive patients at his residence, where 
comfortable accommodations will be provided for 
those suffering from critical nnd difficult diseases, 
and where they can be attended to under his own 
ay*.

A beautiful residence has been selected, rod the 
most respectable-references given of those who have 
been under hi* care. Tha system he employs ia 
/ary simple, and has answered beyond hit expec
tations, and ia according to the principle of the 
most approved media.»! science. For particulars 
apply to Dr. Heynolda—Lakeville, WilUamstown, 
or to Woodstock. N. B.

TUB

SINGER
FAMILY MACHINE.
OUR Letter A. Family Sewing Machiae, with 

all the new improvements, in Tea best and 
cuNAJrxn, (working capacity considered) and most 

beautiful Sowing Machina in the world.
No other Bowing Machine has so much capacity 

or a great range of wort, including the delicate 
rod ingenious process of Hemming, Braiding 
Binding, Embroidering, Felling, Tucking, Cording, 
Gathering, kc

The Branch offices are well supplied with Silk 
Twist, Thread, Needles, Oil, fcc., of the best qua
lity. Machines for Leather rod Cloth work always 
on hand.

The Singer Mean factoring Company,
“ ------ ’ y, New York,

Oct 25
No. 458 Broadway,

H. A. TAYLOR, Agent, Halifax.

To Be Published,
A Lithographic View of Halifax

and Dartmouth, JV.g.
THE Subscriber begs to ieform the public that 

the above view, 4 feet long by 2) feet wide, 
is to be Lithographed in England, and published 

under tha Patronage ot His Excellency SIR W. 
FENW1ÇK WILLIAMS, start., fic., by J. K- 
Woedbnm; of Glasgow, Scotland, rod will be is
sued on or about the month ot Mar next. Any 
person from any pert of the City or Province wish
ing to subscribe, can do so bv lending in their 
names, post-paid, to R. T.ffifiÜIR, London Book 
Store, Halifax, or the Wesleyan Book Room any 
time before the 15tb. May next ; after that time tbe 
subscription list closes and the price advances, 
Price to subscribers, 35.

D. McALPINB, Agent. 
P.8.—Those that want » nice Picture of the 

Citv had better send in their names immediately. 
Dec. 13. D. McA.

ONE lot Checked Mohairs, 12 yds each 7s. 9d. 
tits dross, f

One lot Cheeked Tartan», 12 yds, etch 9* M 
the drone,

One lot Checked Popliiy, 12 yda, etch II. 9d

One lot Fancy Winceys, 12 yds, each Ils. 9<t 
the dress.

One lot Checked Winceys, 12 yds, each 12s 61 
the dross,

One lot Mottled Mohairs, 12 yds, each 15». 9d. 
th* dress.

Io addition to which the whole Stock of

FANCY DRESS GOODS,
is offered for one month at a large

Reduction in FHcea.
One Lot of Wincey Skirts, at 6». 6d. nod 7a, 

the skirt of 4 yards.
fob 11. R. McMURRAY * C*.

WE can with nrhle i
Fellows’ WORM

elegant and pari 
pests, -

IN IKS l£* U» OKU»,
After years of careful »tudy and experiment unc

ross has crowned our ctiV.-tsiTiid we new offer to 
the WOULD a Oonfen-v.i wiU out a -inglv taalt, 
being Sato, t'onvenlcut, KU'Acuul and Pleasant 

SAPE, because tiu Icjttruiu result.ean octal, 
let them be used in whatever quantity. They oil- 
tain no Mineral Drivr of Poiionoti» mgredie I : 
and bear iu mind, r.ot s particle of C-alenc! vt.ten 
their composition-

CONV ENI (iNT, because they maybe und 
without further preparation, end at any time 

PLEASANT, because children will eagerly 
devour nil you give them, and aak lor more. t 

EFFECTUAL, beeaosa they never fail it 
expelling Worms from their dwelling-place, end 
ihry will always strengthen the weak and emaciat
ed, even whan bo is not a flirted with Worms.
~ With then facts before them, who caa tail t* 

acknowledge that

FELLOWS' WORM LOZENGES
A fa all that can be desired by lb# most fastidtona 1 

They an becoming kn iwnthrougheat America 
and art proscribed by many auprqjudiced Phy
sicians. Do not be paraeaded to taka any ot'iet 

Irina In their «toad, bet should your Apothecary 
not have FELLOWS* WORM LOZKNUK» 
we will forward a Bun to any part el tha Province, 
on receipt of Tweuty-ftva Cunt» In stamp».

Price 35c. per Box; Five fir On* Dollar A 
liberal tgKonnt to the Trade.

Cn'ntlon.—Thosncocsi attending tha in trod no
tion of Fellows’ Lozenge* baa given rise to 
several imitations by unprincipled persons. Those 
prepared by ni with our signalât e on tbe wrapper 
am the only oat* combining bannie» qualities with 
pleasant taste, an-i certain action in exp tiling 
Worn». The Gonuin» Losengc» are White ia 
Color.

Winter Clearance

MX’ SPEEDY Mil
Cramp in the Bowel»,

Will be found efficacious IpsCoagb, Cold, Cholera 
Cholic, Dysentery, Barns, Pain in the aide and 

and beck,Nail wounds jdore Throat, 
Toothache, and Headache.

It quiets or eases all Pains, whether from Bruize, 
Sprain, Acate Rhematism, Cramp, or Chilblains ; 
it relieves Spasms, whether from Fils, Fever and 
Agne, or Cramp in the Stomach ; it has the power 
of binding or restraining a too violent discharge 
from tha bowels ; it will teal the worst flesh wound 
in every abort time.

Fellows1 Dyspepsia Bitters
Is Aperient Anti-dilion*, Diaphoretic, Diuretic, 

- ’ 1 with ” - *and Tonie; and may be used ■ perfect safety

t
st the

COMMERCE BOUSE,
144 Granville 8ureet.

Retenant» Cohargs, Lustres, Delaines, and Fan
cy Draw Good a. Mohairs, Winceys, Checked nnd 
Fancy Tweeds, Poplins, Poplinettes, Prints, etc., 

niions lengths from 2 to 10 yds, suitable for Chil
dress Drawee and for skirt*

All very Cheap
Remnants Grey and white Cottens^Btriped and 

Fancy Shirtings, Drills, Denim», teuioua usefulFancy 8
lengths.

At very Reduced Prices!
Remnants Towellings, Linen Diapers, Holland», 

Grata Cloths, Skirtings, Flannels, Kerseys, Serges, 
etc.. Tweeds. Doeskin», Cloths und Coolings, in 
length suitable fsr Coats, Vesta and Pants, all at 
extremely low prices; Together with a, great va
riety of end» or other goods too numerous to men
tion-

feb 21. R. McMURRAY A CO.

Received and Opened this day.
WINCEYS ;New

NEW THI MINGS.
NEW SKIRTINGS; 
An assortment of Hab

erdashery. All marked very cheep.
ENNIS A GARDNER’S.

Prince William Street
feb 21. St. Jtim N. B.

TO CONSUMPTIVES.
REV. EDW. A. WILSON’S Prepared Prescrip

tion for tha cure of Uensnmption, Asthma, 
Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds and all Lungs Affect

ons, has now been in use over ten years with the 
must marked success.

The remedy prepared under Mr. Wilson’* per
lining the
.licit dire

preparation and use, together with 
short history of his case, may be obtained of 

HENRY A TVYLOR,
No 26 Sackville itreet, Halifax, N 8. 

Or Bev. Edward Wilson, 165 South Second at., 
Williamsburg i, N Y. Price ef Remedy $3 per 
package. Pamphlets furnished free of zj^arge.

Twenty four cento extra will prepay tfia medi- 
oine to any part of the province by Parcel Post 

Nov 29 4m.

yonai supervision, alto a pamphlet contain 
original Prescription, with full and explici 
tions for preparation and use, together

Cheap Furs,
K McMURRAY k CO. will sell the balance 

. of their stock of FUR BOAS dnd CAPES at 
REDUCED PRICES, viz :

Fitch, I Mmquash,
Imitation Fitch, French Dyed Sable,
Mountain Martin,

COMMERCE HOUSE,
144 Granville street, 

g jan IO ny Removed to Hollis st.

Corsets ! Corsets !
I ARTIE j requiring these will do well to call 

and examine the stock at

jin ir
sauTii bbotejers.

Webiter’e Dictionary.
A Comprehensive rod Convenient Ediiieo, only 

Ü 30 cents At the Wetiejan Book Room, 
nor 29

at all times, lor Dyspepsia, Habitual Costiveeeas, 
Bilious Complainte, Sick Headaehe, Jaundice. 
Heartburn, Bad Breath, Water Brush. Acid Stom
ach, Sen Sickness, nnd the first stages of Diarheea, 

Those B1 Mrs consist of a careful and peculiar 
admixture of the best and mildest vegetable aperi
ents. with the pure expressed juice of Bitter Herbs, 
which from their Tonic effect», will be found a 

efficacious remedy for derangement of the di
gestive orgues. '>
Fellows’ Balsam of Liverwort

and Coltsfoot.
For Cough, Cold, Hooping Cough, Aath 

tea, Bronchitis, Difficulty of Breathing, tad 
all Pulmonary Diseases- - 

Th* above remedies are all prepared faithfully 
from the original recipes, and an guaranteed of 
uniform quality by the Proprietors.

FELLOWS’ A OO. .
FebI Foster’s Corner.

ig aura
Tbo Local Board an. empowered to accept .propo 

sals without reference to Head Office.
Moderate rates of premium and liberal rond irions 

Or Pvesideacc. ,
Premiums received ia any part of the-worid where 

Agencies have been "established.
Claim- <ettle<f ei Home or Abroad.
Uncix ditiooal Assurances upon lires of persons 

sçttifd in fife, who hare no intention of re- 
movin ; to an unhealthy climate.

Qjr Further iatormation will be supplied at tbe 
Company’» Offices and Agencies.

MATHEW H. RICHEY,
Gcn .ral Agent for Nova Scotia and P- E. island.

.laçarciEs.
Amherst, R 11 Dickéy ; Annapo'is, /awes Gray ; 

Bridgetown, Charles Hoyt ; Charlottetown P E I.
/ Lon-worth ; Uigbÿ, K t> Fits Randolph ; Kent- 
villi, 1 W Harris ; Liverpool,/ohn Edgar ; Lunen
burg, Il S Joel ; New Glasgow, E Roach ; Pu-iou, 
t'riehton ; Sutumersidc. PE i, /ames Campbell ; 
Sydney, C B-, C. Leonard ; Truro, A Q Arch- 
bald ; Windsor. Jof Allison ; Yarmouth, H. A 

Grantham: <
Nor 28

Church Book Store»
49 White St. N. Y

OLD find New Theological Works, J renile 
Book », Tract*, Ac.

JUST PU BUS BED,
Bishop Bio- no’s Exposition of the 39 Articles, 
with'Notes by Bp Williams. 1 Vol, 8 vo. Print
ed on tinted paner. Prie* 34 N. 8 ran racy.

l’rof-J. H. UsBiilton of Acacia Villa School, 
Lower Horton, Agent.

N- U Orders f r Karo and Curious works, mar „■ 
be seat, fPoit Paid ) te J. H. Hamilton. /__

HIGHLY IMPORTANT I
Lei Ihe Iffliclrd read,

— AID—

Know of the Astounding Efficacy
or THI

Great Humor Remedy
HOW ÀRJD s"v EG ETABLE

CAVCU & CAIK81SY1ÜF.
Sai pnaaass iu efficacy, and it destined to Bapereede- 

all other known.remedies in the treatment 
Of those Diseases for which it ia 

«commanded.
It has cured Caiesrs after tbe patienta have bean 

glvaû up as incurable by many physicians 
It his cured Canker In i(i werst forma, fa hun

dreds of cases.
It ha* always cured Salt Rlioum when a trial baa 

bean given it, a disease that every on* knows to 
•xoeedlngly troublesome, and difllrnlt te cor* 

KrvsipeUr always yields to Its power, as many 
who have experienced its benefit* do testify.

It has cured Scrofula in hundreds of casts, many 
of lh4m of lhe eo*t aygraraled character.

JI carta King's Evil.
It baa cured many casts of Scald Hoad.
Tumors have been removed by It In repealed in- 

etwncce In which their removal hr» been prononnred 
impossible csx-ept by a surgical operation.

Ulcers of the most m alignant type have been 
healed by it» ns*.

It has cured many ra-c* of Nursing Sore Month 
when all other reusedim have failed to boneit- 

Fever Korea of tbo worst kind have been cured 
Fy It.

■curvy has been cured by it In every c*«e iu 
which it has been used, and they ere many. '

It removes White Swelling with » certainly no 
Other medicine baa.

It speedily remove» from the face all Blotches, 
Pimples, fee., which though not very painful, per
haps, are extremely unpleasant le here.

It has been used In every kind ef heater, and 
nerer fails to benefit the patient.

Neuralgia, in it» most d istressing forms,-has been 
cured by it when no other remedy could be found 
fo meet the case.

It bas cured Jaundice in many severe cases.
It has proved very efficacious in the treatment ot 

Piles, an extremely painful disease.
Dyspepsia, Which is often caused by humor,has 

been cured by it in numerous instances*
In Female Weaknesses, irregularities rod dis* 

easesjpecuhar te that sex, has been found n most 
potent remedy.

In cases of General Debility, from whatever cause 
the Syntpeaa be relied on as a most effleieat aid.

It ia a most certain cure lor Rickeu, a disease 
common to children 

Its efficacy In *11 diseases 
cd sta'e of the blood or other 
unsurpassed. Its effect* u| 
astonishing rod aim'at be; 
has not witnessed them.

' This Byrup will oa certainly enrodhe diseases lor 
which it is recommended aa aitrial is-given it, and 
the cure will be permanent, ns If, by iu wonderful 
searching power, tntirely eradicates fhe disease 
from thevystem. The afflicted here only to try it 
to become convinced of whnt we say ia regard to 
it, and to find relief from their sufferings.

Price, 81 per Bottle—or 35 tor 6 b.tiles. 
Prepared.by D. Howard. Randolph, Mass. > ’

, Jawes O. Beyle * Co, (Sawanor* to Reddlfeg 
6 Ce, 8 State street, Boston. Proprietors,to whtea 
all order* aboutit be addressed—and by allDfiefci 
le Pater* Medicine.. T

07- Cwiv.ll k Forsyth aad Tissai Darney, 
agents ia Halifax. Am 331*.

ig in ndeprav- 
•f the body is 

in are truly 
to 03» who

Alg 361 J.

Dresses—Ladies Light 
Black.

Prince William Street,
St- John, Ni B«

/~tHEAP FLANNELS—Enuis t Gardner are 
LJ selling their sock of Whits, Rid and Gust 
FnoxxiL» *4 vary low prices.

COTTON WARP,
A very superior article in Warps. Just received.

NBW FURS at ENNIS * GARDNER’S.— 
New Furs in all the latest styles, now opet 

rod will be sold cheap, wholesale or retail

F)R Ladies Even]
Kid Gloves,
NEW DRESS GOODS, now open,

NEW HAIR NETS. A full assortment Hair 
Nfeta, in spangled, Braided, Invisible Twist, 

Cenille, ac.

LINED KID OLO FES—ladies rod Gents Lin
ed Kid Gloves—cheap.

CHEAP BERLIN HOODS. ,

WE have now opened a very superior lot of 
cheap Berlin Hoods. Nov 22.

CRIB BLANKETS, assorted sixes aad 
fair qualities at Exsis fc Ganonxn’a

NEW Wool Goods—We have recently purchased 
and now offer several cheap lota, vis—Berlin 

Honda, Nubias. Sontags, Breakfast Shawls, the 
Waterfall Hood, Childrens Wool Leggine, etc.

EMNI8 & GARDNE
VIEW Fancy Buttons—for Dressas and Mantles 
IX at ENNIS 4 GABONER’S

Cheap Dresses.

ARE to be had at tha London House, Heilia t 
consisting of Tweeds, Coburga, Alpoccts, 

"spline;

Rams, Lard, Butter.
Just received at the London Tes Stores,—

500 lbe. choice P E Island Lard,
10 Attisa good Cooking Batter,-Ad. par lb., 

506 Sugar Cured liants.—7 1-2 per lb.
H. WK.THRBŸ k CO.,

206 Barrington 4 15 Brunswick street.

IS THERE

in

HAIR RESTORER
AND

ZYL0BALSAMUM?

CONVINCING TESTIMONY
FROM

DISTINGUISHED CLERGYMEN.
E=r. C. A. BUCKBtE, An't Treasurer Amerfnetn 

Bible Ini**, IT. Y. CUy, writes: “I very cheerfslly 
add my testiroony to that of numeroa* friends, to the 
greet value of Mrs. B. A. Allen's World’s Heir Restorer 
and Zylvbslsamum.’* “■

lier J. WEST, Brooklyn, U L: “ I will testify to tbetr 
value in the mo* Liberal •ente. They have restored 
my bsir where it was laid, and. where grsy, to Its 
original color.”

It tv. A- WEBSTER, Boston, Mass.: “ I bare used them
with great effect 1 am now either bald nor gra£

1» new soft as

French Merino#», etc.

Feb 7
EDWARD BILLING,

London House.**

CHEAP SKIRTS.
Edward Billing

OFFEKS the balance bf his stock of_____
Covered Skirts fit tbe following redace 1 rates 

Bsst Steel Skirts covered ) 7s Cd
with Balmoral Skirting J Former prirn 10a. 
Do trimmed 8»9d, former price Ils 3d- 
Do covered with French 1 12* sd

Detain*, superior ( Former price 17» 6d.
LONDON HOUSE.

fob 7 Hollis street.

My hair waa dry and brittle; 
youth.” y

Ear. H. V. DF.OEN, Boston, Mww.: “That tber pro
mote the .growth of the hair where baldness is, I have 
the evidence of my own oyea.’* . r ;

Rrv. JOHN E. RORIE. Buffalo: “I have.uned both tbe 
Reetorer and the Zyivbaieamum,an<l consider them In
valuable. They have restored mu gray hair to iU 
original color.*

J. H. EATON, LL D„ President Union Unteefolty. 
Tenn.. writes: **I bavo nse»J Mrs. 8. A. Allen’s World » 
Hair Restorer and Z)lobel««rmro. The fallln» «Saj 
btoir has ceased, and my locks, which were quite gray, 
are restored to their origin»! color.

field by Druggists throughout the World.
PIZTNCfPAL BALKS OFFICE,

, i|8 * 293 Crcsnwtofe St., Sew York.

.Numerous Certificatesas above,
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The Children's Prayer.
“ Of such is the kingdom of heaven.’’ 

Three white-dad foras beside the bed, 
With little hands upheld,

When all their toys are laid away,
And the noiae of day is quelled ; 

And mother hears them each repeat, 
With voices earnest, low and swset, 

The simple prayer 
She teaches there :

" Gentle Jesus, meek and mild,
Look upon a little child."

Fond kisses and ‘.good nights’ for all, 
As rosy chesks are laid 

On snowy pillows, then, calm sleep 
Till dreamy night shall fade.

Good angels bend abqts eaeh face 
That silent liee in smiling grace ! 

Though toil and care 
Our live» must share :

“ Gentle Jeans, meek and mild,
Look upon a little ehiid.”

O loved and einlem.little onee,
When yeora have Ud you oa,

And ahe who Uegwre o’er you new 
To her reward baa gone t 

When the toyc of Ue are laid away, 
And evening comae, «ill may yoe pray, 

With faithful heart»,
As life departs ;

' “ Gentle Jtaus, meek and mild,
Look upon a little child !"

—Evening Pott.

j way so that we go faster and fte'.er. I ’, hard me a bit of a pledge f raid T: , rsMr* himwlf 
work even to stop doing wrong, just as hard w | on hia elbow.
for yon to stop your sled when half way d-’wn, | •’ Ye#,” said the doctor, fcaUpg in his pockets j
and going Idte a race-horse. And it is still hard- j for acme paper.
er to go up. We are all tie time slipping back.! •• Write it here, If you pleat. raid Tim. pr, 
We find our old habita tripping u« up at every] during the temperance tree 
step r So the doc*#*, wrote a aim-pie pledge on the

“ Then, me, we might as well give up trying,’’ little blank at the end of the ’rack, and Tim 
•aid Tommy, in a sad and bitter tone. eigned his name to it.

“ Did my little boy say so last winter, whee " Now let’s see if you’ll keep it like a man, 
he was climbing up hill to ride down on tie .led P eaid the doctor. “ If you do, I shall eay the 
He slipped a great many time., and onee or beet job you ever did wae break.ag your leg. 
twice fell quite down in the snow ; but he scram- “ It wasn’t eo much me leg, doctor, aa 
bled up again and kept on trying, because be Tim, « but when the thraek was praebing, me 
wanted to have the pleesure of riding down »e tof kept saying, That’s to, end its not im u 
swift over the smooth enow. Will Tommy care | iigan that’il be after drinking the murdering

tor being «*uff agin.”
Built Hcxtinqton Mvllt*.

—Good News.

The Value of a Ton of Straw.
•* People don’t know the value of straw," said

U ;

more for a few minutes’ aport than 
good and going to heaven ?"

Tommy felt aehamed of wbet he ha* said.
I He laid his head in hi* mother’s Up, and what 
his thoughts were I cannot tell But after a 

I while he looked up, ee earnest as e hero, end

f Me, I’ve been a foolieh boy. I thought 11 
I could be good right off, and with hardly any I
trouble. But I see new thet it is net so, and I my plowman to me to-day, “ and eo careless 
mesn to try with ell my might j and I knew, ma, m folk, about it that I hare considerable diffi 
that I shall be happier even whOc I am trying ; culty in preeerving mine free from damaging 
aad God will help me, won’t he, ma ?" raina. Taking the country generally, straw la

•* Tee, my son, if yon are humble and don’t looked upon aa only lit to spread about open 
think that you can be good of yourself without I farm-yard» to aop up the rains which have late- 
hU help. You have learned to-day how weak iy been carrying away the farmer’» profit in the 
your owe etrength ie ; how easily your best re- ebape of strong tea, Waving him only the tea 
aolntiona are broken, and I hope that you will ]faTel. As straw can be thatched for 
pray every day, and often every day, for God B ton> ;t appear to me e grievoua neglect 
to watch over you and keep you from lallmg, and iect and wute of valuable prop-rty to allow 
raiee you up when you fall. And that you will to stand unroohd, and become rotted by the 
watch yourself, my dear boy, and try to over- weather. I produce anagj firm of 170 acres, 
come all your wicked habits, and remember what about 200 tons of stra# annually, and whether 

Jeannette’a Self-Denial. I a down-mu, slippery world this is, and that we I réalisa firs shillings, ten shillings, fifteen shil-
The German# tell a etory about a little girl I must expect "hard work in getting though it to I ling,, or twenty ahiliinge^-a'ten of it makes con- 

named Jeannette, who onor went to see a grand heaven. But heaven will be worth all the effort* .iderable difference. It wish that our agricultu- 
review. She found a capital place from which to of • titooehnd such lives aa thii !" j rad society would offer a prias for a correct and
we the soldiers pass, and was '~.n»g to we them And Tommy foUowed hie mother’» edvice, and practicl, as well as scientific «limite of the 
much, when she noticed a poor old woman in « now a good man. He «ye he often remem- Talae 0f ^w ef an kieds ae food, aa manure, 
the crowd behind her, trying very hard to gat here that Monday, whan be thought it wae »o or M utter. I am convineed, by my own prae- 
where she could we the soldiers. Jeannette pi- lard to be good, and the hill, and the enow, I tic, that straw (particularly bean, wheat! and 
tied her, and said to herself— and the eled j and be hopes that the story will 0at,) has a considerable value for feeding pur-

u i eheeld like to see toe soldiers march, but lead every boy who reads it,to quit flipping down, poees, when rendered available ee .food. My 
it isn’t kind in m to etay io this nice wat and and try to climb up, and perwvere, and pray | laborers often eay, •* Ab, roaster, you could not

to God; and so hopes Uncli Jesse.let thet old woman stand where she can’t we 
anything. I ought to honor old age, and I wilt* 

So Jeannette called the old woman, and plac
ing her in the nice seat, fell beck among the 
crowd. There she bad to tiptoe, snd peep, and 
dodge about to catch a glimpw of the splendid

Little Children.
I think them the poetry of the world—the 

fresh flowers of our hearths and home: liitls
.. . . .... , -i I conjurers, with their “ natural magie," evokingseen, which she aatght have wee fuUy and .«Ü, 9 wh,t delight, and enriches all

if ehe had kept her place. Seme of the people ' . ... ..............,I kept her place. Seme of the people 
said aba waa a silly girl, and laughed at her.
Wee ahe sorry for giving it up f Ne, ahe waa 
glad, bsoauw aba had given pleasure to a poor 
old woman. Thus Jeunette vu rewarded in her 
heart for her kindness to old age.

A few minutes later, a man covered with lace, .... , ....,... .. ... __ . . .. we should long for the sight of a little child 1t «V f’ Every infant cL. into Z world like a dele-
tohe,,-- Little girl, will ycu com. to ha, Udy-1 glJprophet> tb. h„bing,r ^ herald „ good

ranks, and equalise» the different claâws of so
ciety. Often as they bring with them anxieties 
and care», and live twoccaaion sorrow and grief, 
W» should get on very badly without them. Only 
think—if there were never anything to be awn 
anywhere but grown-up men and women, bow

Now Jeannette could not imagine who bar 
ladyship was, but ahe fjpUowed the man' to a scaf
fold within the crowd. A lady met her at the 
top of the «fairs, and eaid—

" My dear child, I saw you yield your seat to 
the old woman. You acted nobly. Now, ait 
dawn hero by me. You can see everything bare.'»

Thu* Jeancett# waa rewarded a second time 
for honoring old age by denying herself. You 
are glad, are you not ? You admire her conduct, 
don’t you ? If not, I think you need to

keep half so much stock aa you do; jf you did 
not consume your straw." Of course, near 
large towns, farmers will «11 their straw and 
bring back manure. So important is straw con
sidered ae an animal food in Spain, that Meurs. 
Garratt are making machines, driven by «team 
power, for “ straw-pulping,” so thet it is .ten
dered soft sad silky—in fact, duly prepared tor 
animal digwtien. I am auured in all 
Eu tern countries straw ia always used as food 
for animals. Til eaid, “ wit* men eeme from 
the But,” nod in this cue I am aura that out 
English farmer» have something to learn. '

Let us see what straw ia eompoeOd U, and why 
it should be valuable aa food, and especially as 
a substitute tor hay, so as to set frse for the 
growth of corn and roots a larger area. Thetiding., who« office it to “to tun, tb. heart, of »t# ^ HonM, „ld> tbat axoaUaBt pnp,, 

fathers to the children, and to draw the " dis-1
obedient to the wisdom of the just.” A ehild 
softens aad purifies the heart, warming and 
melting it by its gentle prereaoe ; it enrich»» the 
aoul by new feelings, and awakens within it what 
ia favorable to virtue. It is a beam of light, a 
fountain of love, a teacher whose leasona few 
can resist Infante recall us from much that 
engenders and encourages selfUhnes, that frees;, 
the affections, roughens the manners, indurates 
the beert ; they brighten the home, deepen love,

and sustain the charities of life.

a lesson not only from Jeannette, but also from i. . . , _ . .. . . . —...., „l invigorate exertion, infuse courage, and vivify
the pure and blessed Jesus. He denied himself | ,L. ___,
enough to quit his heavenly throne and coma to 
earth to die for you. - Burely you ought for hie 
eake to deny yourself little pleasures, when by 
doing so you can add to the enjoyment of the 
poor, the feeble, the sick, or the aged. If you 
will, your heart will grow glad under the smile 
of Jesus ; and if no rich lady or gentleman

of his, (the best, in my opinion, tbat ever wea 
written,) on Feeding Stock and Dairy Manage
ment, (Soc. Jour. vol. 18, p. 172) •’ I am sa
tisfied tbat the most economical use of food lich 
in albuminous matter ia together with straw oi 
other materials which are deficient in this ele 
ment.” This I had proved to be true; Hn es
pecially commends been straw. Ha any!/1’ In 
wheat straw, for which I only, pay 30 shilling» 
per ton, I obtain for one shilling and sixpence 
32 pounds of starch, (reduced as oil, 18 j pound» 
from 100 pounds of straw,) available for the 
production of fat or for respiration." I have 
long ainoe adopted straw as food, aad should 
consider myself foolishly unprofitable to waste it 
uselessly in an open and wet (ara-yard. I be
lieve that cabbage would have been much more 
extensively grown, had farmers known how ne- 
ctesary it ie to give with the cabbage a large

What » Tract Did.
____ >___ ___ ___ ___ __ _________ A Udy wae onee travelling on a railway train____ ________ ______ _____ =

wards you here, yet, in the great fatherland |*nd reading a little temperance tract called “ AI quantity of straw chaff, without which much of
Word to the WUe.” I don’t know how she came the oebbege is wasted.—/. J. Meehi. 
by the tract, but just « she finished it, the can 
were running slowly put a long tow of misera
ble boveU on the outskirts of agreat city. There | Points of an Excellflllt Milch COW. 
were dirty children playing in the gutters, dirty 
men smoking in the doori, and dirty women 
looking out at tha windows.

above, Jesus will say to you—
“ I mw you give tip your own pleasure to make I 

another. happy. I was pleased with you. Sit | 
down on my throne."—The Quiver.

PER STEAMER “ ASIA '

British SÜiiê Slorr >, j.
W;lT,5$tTwSti-5

' CffSHOBS.seitsble for Winter wear--
Men's Ora a Balmoral Boot, ( tamp Sole.) 
Do. faff Elastic tide do 
Do c alf Balmoral Boot» do 
Do. Calf Wellington do (very thia)
Do- Grain Wellington Boots (thick foies) 
Do. Sigh grill do (damp soles)

- RUBBER boots
Men’s Long Rubber Boots 
Boys' Lesg Belter Bobu 
Youth's Long Bsbber Boots

ess&sssitiiari™ro.

BOOTS suitable for the Wholes’le Trade- 
Women’s Memei Balmorals 
Women’s Elastic Side boots 
Women’s PranelU Foxsd Boots 
Boys’ Grain Balmorals A
Women’s Carpet Shoes ;__ _

Which we offer attar USUAL LOW PRICES 
for Cash or Approved Credit-

A J. RICKARDS 
145 OR AS VILLE STREET. I

feb.7. ____ .„—J i

Cancers ! Cancers Î
Bev- A F Porter can cure Them,

HU method ie Simple, Buy, Quick and Cheap 
Re Bure. Ne àargi. **•

EN9LÎ5H P3 WMAOY
Received pe- Purest Queen, Edwin * Liu c, Sum

mer, K. M Steamers, and l*’e errivaU:
"KÜGS CHEMICALS# ESSEN

CES, ETC.

THE PROVINvi&l
ALMANACK*

por 1866!

Hemp feed 
Csnarr See i 
Benzoline 
Fine Salid Oil 
Tasteless Castor Oil 
Camphor 
Dr. Ridge’s Food 

Do Oatmeal 
Fluid Magnuia 
Citrate de 
Qeesbury * Brswup 

Tooth Paste 
Feed Bottles 
Teats and Tubing 
Steadman's Powders 
Cod Liver Oil 
Banter’s Nervine 

De Dentine 
B. W. Soap 
Assorted Soaps

Capsule. 
Copehlne Megr. 
Clerk’S Neuralgic Tine-

Parry’s Oietment for |rcb 
Toilette Bottles, Pots, Ac 
Arnica Opodeldoc for" 

Chilblains 
Spices (warranted)
P* ctoral Cough Mixture 
Tamarind Cough Emul

sion „
Towl’s Chlorodyne 
Tooth. Neil a Hair 

Brushu
Combs, Sponges, Ac. 
Varnish for Antnmn 

Leaves
Bermuda Arrowroot 
Quiniceand Ginger Wine

gSole agent for the celebrated PICK-ME- 
UP-BITTER S

J. H. WOOLRICH,
UpperWa’erSt,, opp. Commercial Whaif, 

Halifax, N. S
J”1

1

BE

STRAHAN & CQ’S MAGAZINES-
Qoot word» are worth much end cost little.—Herbert.

12) Cents a month ; fit 66 a year. Beintifally ilhsaurated

Edited by Norman McLeod, D. D.,—One of Her Majesty's Chaplains.

15 Cents a month ; <1,75 a year Profusely illustrated

Edited by Thomae Guthrie, Û. D., Author of “ The Gqspelia .Esskiel," “ Speaking to the Heart," Ac.
15 Cents s month; 11.75 • year. Illnstrated ’• THE ABAîOSY,” a Magasine for the Fireside 

and the journey, dÿ- Read tbs Monthly Notice, in this piper of these Pofiedical.. ,
a* Meeirs. Strahen A Co will «ni Specimen Copie-, and offer one ol ihe elegant Volumes of 

Good Words, or the Sunday Magazine, or »a additional copy ro any one who will famish e Book- 
teller with FIVE Subscriber# name». ; . ...

feb Id. Montreal l 50 ft. Peter Street.

IS HOW BEADY. , '
HE number now issued of this useful and po 
polar serial will be found to be, in sUe and 

contenta, an impiovement upon the issues of pre
vious years, affording full information on all sub
jects upon which an Almanack is usually con 
salted. The sevaotoxicaL Tables in Calendar 

are fall and complete. The Wbatibe 
will prove convenient, and the notes res

pecting the weather, though infallibility is by no 
means claimed for them, yet it is hoped will prove 
tolerably correct. The utmost regard to the 
convenience of all who may use the Almanack, is 
had in tne entire arrangement. Care has been 
taken to include the latest appointments of Jus 
tices, School Commissioners, Examiners and 
Inspector#, and also in regard to the Civic ep 
pointmente. Thé Post Office Department has its 
ull share ef attention, and besides other necessary 
nformattom there ia given a list of all the Way 
Offices in the Province.

This Almanack will be to Business men a reus
able Hand Book, for Mariners a safe Directory 
whileFarmers will glean from its pages most valu 
able binte. The several Lists—Judicial, Maois- 
tzbial, Ecclesiastical, Ebvcaetioal, Natal 
and;MiLiTAaT, Ac, tc, have been earefaily revis
ed. The Masonic Bodies, Texfkbaeci Asso
ciations and Oannna, and other Societies hare 
not been overlooked. Kailboad Tnra Tails» 
end Regulations of Halif.x Citv Rail Road, 
are also given with g variety of other useful infer 
«nation on subject» of Provincial internet.
ty Orders sent to the w esleysn Book Room 

Argyle Street, or to Musts A A W MecKinley 
R T Muir, W Gossip, Z Hall, or other Booksellers 
will receive immediate attention.

Cl** be ordered through the Wexleyan Book Room, Halifax, ,V. S.

RADWAŸ’tf RELIEF.
Price Twenty-Flvè Cents per Bottle.

ZfOTXOB.
. . . . ,. • L ; .; -- ,1V ; i 1

British Provinces are: respectfully notified that BAD WAX’S, 
r.TMf is only 15 Cenle per bottle in speicie. In the United Steles, in coEseqeenci 
of materials, and the high premium in mid, the retail price to 50 Cents per bottle ; 
and British Provinces of North Amènes, where specie is the currency used ia 

r, the mo of Twenty-Five Cents only Is charged. Dealers and Druggests 
“ ’hem to sell at this

bet to the Canada»
are supplied afprirea to enable tbem"toV6l af thil-pr5cc.

Da. Radwat A Co., of New York, rupec'fnlly notify their Agents and Dealers, that they have 
‘ " a brantffi laboratory and warehouse, for the manufacture and sale of their remedies in the

" ' Address DR. JOHN RADWAf,
*20 8l. Paul Sweet Monied-

PROSPECTUS
IN the Press, and will be published in the month 

of November; a work entitled v
“ Newfoundland and ile 

1H lesion ariee, > ’
In one handsome 12 mo volume ; bound uniform, 

with Stevens’s History of Methodism.
»T THE MV. WILLIAM WILMS,

Fourteen yean » missionary on the Gland. 
Price losubecribere will be‘<l.25, to non-sub

scribers <1.60.
Names of subscribers can be sent to the author, 

Mill Town, N. B , or to hi» agent
HERBERT G. WILSON,

Globe House, Granville Street 
Oct II, x, Halifax.

&:£S M uAïLÏ M'Ÿlui
- RADWAY’8 R:7ADY RELIEF

ITS THREE METHODS <>!■• Ai'Pf.lOATION.

Either of wltich for the ailment» end liwssi-s1 irrrscrilxxi,
t urc.

will uffi.rd immediate reilef, and

RTTBBIXG

So Hard to be Good
Tommy Wilsoa came home one dey with lean 

in his eyes ; he ran and laid hia head on hia 
mother’s lap, and lobbed aloud. She pushed 
the curia back from his forehead, kissed him, and 
•aid : “ What la the matter, my son 1*

“ O, me,” he answered, “ it’s ee hard to be 
good.” - ,

“ What makes you think so, Tommy ?”
“ Why, you know, mamma, yuterday wae 

Sabbath, and you talked to me in the evening

A cow of beautiful symmetry is eminently 
desirable, u physical beauty of any animal» 

will always enhances their cub value. Yet, 
“ What wretched creatures," said the lady, I bgsuty and superior mtlkingtpieUtiM are seldom 

and then ahe thought of the little tract in her found in one go,. Tbere are certain signa which 
hand, and threw it out of the window, thinking, ^ uaoa|,y ^ reliwi on „ imitative of a au- 
I suppose, it might do some good. perior enimal for milk in large quantities, yet of

The clean little leaf went fluttering down into u inferior quality, either fox hotter of 
the mud, but, before it had fairly touched it, providing the cow baa been projfariy reared, and 
there was a rush of eager children after it, snd I hex "»nn»g qualities not impaired la aay way by 
one little barefooted boy wised it and ran off improper management, which often misleads or 
wilh’it. deceive» e purchaser, when he is confident he ia

“ Fetch it here, Terence," call out a woman selecting e good milker.
The first and always infallible indication of aabout having a new heart, and told me that 11 from one of the house», but when ahe aaw it

must prey to God, and he would give aw one, was only a bit of printed paper, ehe threw it I luperjor milker U -an udder and toete df
and that then I would love aver, bod, nnd * down on the floor. of ^ proportiooa. Let u. wen.
ways feel happy, and not be afraid to die. And •< Give it to me,” growled * m»n who was 
I thought that I would like to have inch • heart ; lying on a miserable bed in the comer ; “ it's 
and I prayed whaù I went to bed, and kept I many a day since I’ve wen the news.” 
thinking about il: till I fell aabsp. and « soon Th, WM wd with , brok,B 
“ I ^ke "P ” ^ -o",=8;Irsmembued abotot h. ^ folta, tow a when h. w*|
it. and praysd W -d it wam«l to m. « if ^ nsrrowl , d ,ith hu llfe.
I had a new heart—I felt io happy , and whea I . „ ./* , ,
I went to school. I tried to be kind to .all1 the . A the W1“’ “ld he- ,lo,lf 'P*U-
boys, and to leam my feuona, and to be good. ing oul tbe tll e'
But this noon George Johnson snatched my ball, | "If* nothing to you, then," «id his wife,

of a cow but these, end we will wleet the btit 
milkers and reject the inferior ones with almut 
unerring certainty. A poor milker may be do

st a glance, not by a homely fora, but by 
a «mail udder, and teats too short end diminu
tive to be grasped by a hand of ordinary lisa. 
If a cow be deficient in these points, wt It down 
at once against her that ahe will never be a su
perior enimal for either butter or milk, except

and I got angry and called him » thief. And I fretfully ; « a man that goes drinking whiskey I®* ,®*U A c°w hlTing 1 loDg'd1*"

when we were playing Charley Smith struck me, 
and before I thought I «truck him back again. 
And coming home thie afternoon, Jemw Lewie 
called me a coward, and I called him a liar. I 
And eq, ma, I keep forgetting and doieg wrong, 
and no matter how hard I try, I can't be good. 
It fa ao i

proportioned udder, with teste u large 
man’s wrist, and longer then the width of hie 
hand, may posses» the qualities of a medium 
milker, bet will never be found to yield as much 
rick milk •• • cow having a rqusre udder, about 
u large u a ten-quart milk paU, and four teste 
only, • good distance apart, and nearly ae long 
u the width of a man's hand.

In addition to these signe of a milker, the 
color of the ekin ie one of the most important

I and he on the train—"
" That’s three for ye," wya the man, " bull'll 

I read it all the tame ; it lays, • Did you ever 
blow any one who grew rick by dranodrinking ?»
Faith, an’ I niver did, Misther Thraek, but Fve 

I seen a hspe o’ folks brought to rags by it * Did 
(to get angry, and bad words come you ever btow any one who grew great and ho- 
. ’ What’» the reaaon, ma, that we nourable by dram-dnnking ?’ Niver in me life,

» good when we want to, and that we are Misther Thraek ; but I’ve known a man that 
ked when wa don’t want to be ?" ±. oncet was called Mr. Mulligan come to nobody...

Mra; Wilson thought a minute and then ssid : but ould Tim, the more’s the pity for him. ' Did ‘“dications of a superior cow for nth milk. A
“ Do you remember, Tommy, riding down hill you ever know any one to gain a character Jor Icow having • black, or a white skin, may give
on your sled, lut winter ?" honesty and trustiness, failhfulnett and intelli-1 *•**• ^““tity of milk, but it will be thin and

« O yes, mamma, the hiU was covered with ** dram-drinking ? Did you ever know |white-. often one thitd to one~h*lf m0"
snow, and it waa beat down until it wa. almost 0De who w“ e hu,b,nd ,nd fltb“»1 bet
as smooth a. iee ; and we went down so flat ter neighbor and tatisen, or a more orderly, ia-
that it almost took away my breath !’’ duatrious man for dram drinking ? Have you | b*ee • yellow skin,whether ehe be of a red,white,

".Well, my son, but did you go up w fast V not ,een more tni,el7 and suffering, morepover- L ™
“ O no, ms ! it was slow, hard work getting tJ 1,1(1 crime, more trouble and accidenta, re- - - , „ . .

up. We would eUp back at almost every step, "lhin8 fro° dramdrinking, than from anything lnd telU of the ,nd form jutt alluded to, 
snd w. couldn’t go up at .U in tb. piece where “ *• »orld Tblt'' ‘b,“ J*»’’ -id “ lnd,“ÜT* °f * iUpe,i0tr. ^ * “
we .Ud down, but bad to go round to the other man’ lnd then went °0» *“ H“ it not homelJ “ the old °°w ”lth * "””P‘ed bo™
ride, where the snow wu not worn .so smooth | brougbt mi“r? uPon wboB Jfu k“S.w ?ltblt we reld ot m tbe '‘“f of ^ hoate tblt
snd slippery !'

This method of application should bo resort
ed to in all cases of Spiral ApraCTtoss, on 
W BAKU HSU, RmtCMATISM, NEBVOÜSNEK»,
Kevraixha, Lumbaoo, Spasms, Sciatica, 
Gout, Paralysis, Numbness, Diseases at the 
Kidney», Bladder, Uretha, Difficulty of Pas
sing Water, Pain In the Beall of the Beck, 
Crampe and Spasms, Pad in the Hips, Back 
and Thighs, Weakness and Lamancaa In the 
Bock or Lege.

And In all Female Complainte, such as Leu- 
oorrheea. Weakening Dfaehai «ee, Obstructions, 
Retention, Weakness, Pralapda Uteri, Ilyste- 
ries, Headache, Acidic.

in these cases, the entire length of the Spine 
should he nibbed for 10 or 20 " minutes, three

tit :
times per day. In many insure# the muet 
severe ami agonizing pains -trill cease doing 
tliu process of th» FIRST RUBBING. Its oon 
ti: ‘d uso a few titooe will cure the patient ol 
the uinet aggravating and long standing dines-

HORACE WATERS’ 
Great Musical Establishment,

HO. 481 BBOADWAY, N. V .

OA New Pianos, Melodeons, Alexandre 
OU and Cabinet Orgnne. at wholesale or re
tail, prices as low as any First-Class Internments 
can be purchased. Second Hasd Pianos at crut 
bargains, price» from «0 to <200 All the move 
Instruments to let, and rent applied if purchased. 
Monthly payments received for the Mm* Tbere 
being some five different makes of Piano» in this 
large week, purchasers can he suited as well here 
u elsewhere, and perhaps a little better.

10,0*0 Sheets of Meric, a little soiled, tell cent» I 
ter page. Cash paid for Second hand. Fiance. One I 
lit he Largest Stock» ef Shut Music ia the United I 
Su: es, Music Books, end nil kinds ef Musical In- [ 
«trament» snd Mtuic Merchandise »t the LowestIo —la.

SABBATH SCHOOL BELL, Ho 1, ?
tains 144 page», aad nearly «on Tenu and 

Hymns, and ia tha meet popular Sahhwh Kcheol 
I Book ever issued. Priées paper covers, 30 cents 
each, <*» per lW ; bound, 36 oenta, <30, per 103;, 

j doth bound, embossed gilt, 40 cents, <36 per 100.
SABBATH SCHOOL BELL Ho 8,

11» «n entire new werk ef 192 pagu, aad nearly *26 
| Tunes nod Hymn* Nearly one million of these 

■ Bells" have been issued. Prices same u "BelL 
I No 1. Both numbers can be ebtained la one vol-1 
I ume, price, bound copy, 00 cents 055 per 100 ;
| doth hound, embossed gill, 70 ccnte, 065 per 100.

THE DAY SCHOOL BELL»
40,000 Copie» Issued I A New Binging Book for 

I Schools snd Sein inertes, called the Day School Bell 
I is now ready. It cousin» about 200 choice dongs,
I Bound*, Catches, Ducts, Trios, Quartettes end 
I Choruses, meny ef them written expressly for this 
| work, besides 3* pages el Ihe Elements of Atusie, 

ndprog * *

Mr6' Winal ^

An experienced Nurse and p.„, .
•entsto the, tender.
soothing sim*1
For Children TeeS.

which greatly facilitates th, 
softening the gumb* r-,leci^e<<l 
will aflay all r»„ ^«>1

Sure to Rcgnlnt, th, »^
Depend upon it mothen, it

selves, snd WU‘f!T,fat#
Belitif and Ilcalih t, ,

We have put up and to;d ^'7' I 
and can „v in ccsfit^*faa 

It, what we have n, ver been t
other medicine uetur A„ „ 
stance to effect a cure, whe, ,i!, es«tmJ
41(1 we know y in,UBc» I
one who u,edit. On th, contraTr^b 
ed with it* operations, wd W'e,i 
est commendation of it* 
c*l virtues. We .peak fag?!*t>n 
do know,’’ after 30 year. upJz?" "ro, 
our reputation for the falâlWfo 
declare. In almost nwr**■> 
fant is suffering from psia sûdmv**^ ? 
will be found in fiftee or twetv 
syrup is administered. 71 

ThU valuable preparation is fa, 
one of th, most sxraan*c,„ ... 1 sin in New Rngland, andbL w JK, 
ailing «access in

THOÜSAXD8 OP City.
It not only relieve, the elnidfroa ” 

vigurates- the stomach and bow^* I'kJ 
ity, and givu tone and etwgy tofal 
tem. It will almost instantly ^^1

tiriplng in Hge 1#^
AtiD W1RD coif

would say to erery mothe 
ing from any of the furegoixe -^-..,.1 fa I 
let your prejudicu nor tlwpnj3^T*v| 
stand between your suffer ip, 
that wiU be aura-yea, abwluttl, mL*1! 
the um of tliia medicine, if tuasb 
ractiona for using will accoBue^/r11 
None genuine inlesa the fac-tiafon r«LF< I 
PBRKIN8, New York, on the #^a^i 

Bold by Druggistai* throntinemT 
Principal Office, N,.4« J9ey foJlV 

Aug » Price only 16 <’*att#ebfa
iVOODll, ^

WORM LOZfchB
ARE TUE ONLT

CERTAIN,
SAFE, and

"4 ïfOCRll
Remedy for Fem,

THEY never fail to wt — .
nod ira CRUT AIM tc,zZL*V*l* i 

different ipcctes ol Worm üfoSÜL.??*1 
forent perte of the inteetiiri «mi, ™ * *

They do not ooBbÉBOdeegt
er any other mineral eiteim##, Wi —
VEGETABLE and therriew hAM Î'*’ 
on the V OHMS only, nrfnrlm jl*1* 
rational ellect then thet whtek wjffifa, ** 
of SENNA, CASTOR OILeriSr *"

In the treatment of WORMS hn. 
ration li the EXI’ULSIOR of th,<£* 
Bowels. This may be falflUed I# net 21 
by active Purgatives, which exati ttC 
the perktaltic action of the bowsh, *|»3 
miotic», which favor their expritim Oma 
ordinary contraction ef the how* W *22 
them, or rendering them le»» aMurfaîhS 
to resist thie contraction. Uthsr pafaT L 
uie poaaen the tetter pr-perty*<#, 'sri7i* I 
hie eateot, for to prodece it, it lima, 
large and Mueeoua doau, indon fash 
some purgative to carry off the rikn i 
vionn day™» medicine,

The comhinteion of the»» two i

Persons ... «Turing fawn either off the above 
named eompw.ri.ta, should not hcritntn e mo
ment to apply the Bendy Relief, ae directed. 
jf will surely curt. ' \

The Rubbing should be coo tinned until a 
sen eu of beet end irritation or burning took- 
perienced. If you succeed In wearing thin 
action on the *dn nod bank, yoa may fad per 
fectly satisfied of » core—It In » sure fog».

which are easy and progressive. 'I WoodilVs Worm _bsAsstiir,

SEC01ÎD METHOD Of APPLIOATIOH.
APPLIED EXTERNALLY.

By Rubbing the part or perte ef the body 
where the dteenw or pain Is seated, with the 
Ready Relief. ;

In ninety-five cawe out of one hundred, the 
most severe pains will crane by one Bobbing 
with the Relief

Is Attack» op Sorb Throat, HoAMKNxea, 
Croup, Dipthzria, Inpi.uenza, t6e Relief
MOULD BE APPLIED TO TBS THROAT AND 
C’Hest. til A PEW MOlIBNTa THE floBSNKM, 
Irritation and Inflammation will cease.

Let the Reedy Relief he applied in this man- 
ner for tbe following complaints :

RHEVMATISSLTIC DO LORE UX, TOOTH- 
ACHE, HEADACHE, EARACHE, INFLAM
MATION OF THE STOMACH, BOWELS or

KIDNHY8, 
BRUISES, 
SCALDS, ) 
TO BI— 
SECTS,

TtOK^

“LES. 

STINGS OF

cure,
burns!

MOSQCT
"OU8 DÏ-

DEAFNE8S, SUN
ASTHMA, BALDNl^itimiESSMd 
PAINS IN THE LEGS, FEET, JOINTS, Ac., 
LAMENESS, SWELLINGS of the KNEES 
FEET, LESS, fori,'SOB* BYES, and la ell 
cawe where titer* ie jthiu or distress, the 
READY RELIEF, if applied over the pert or 
perte, will aflbrd Immediate earn.

There ia no ether remedy. Liniment, nr Pc in 
Killer in the world that wiUftcpi .tic 
as BADWAY’S BEADY REUl.’-'

THIRD METHOD OP CURE. ,i -

Taken Intbrnallt.—One teaapoonful or 
more, If nocewary, to a wineg!u*a of water 
every hour until relief is alfordud. One done 
In most cases will prove sufficient 

DIAlUmCBA, BILIOUS CHOLIC, LOOSE- 
NEtiS OF THE BOWELS, SICK Or NER
VOUS HEADACHE. FOUL BREATH. UYrt.

TEBICS, WORMS, CHOLERA. -VOKUl'ti. 
WIND CHOLIC, SPASMS, PUtiGLNU. 
HEARTBURN, FITS, SEA SICKNESS, DY. 
SENTERY, CRAMPS, VOMITING, 80ÛB 
stomachUhysthma. CONVULSION8, 
BAD DREAMS.

CANADA CHOLERA.
An immediate cure ef title compteint is ee-

•« Then it was easier to go down than to go up, 
wu* it ?"

•« O yes, ma, it’s alway, so with hilla.”
“ And the oftener you went down on your I 

e'.ad, the smoother the snow got, snd the faster 
you could go ?” I

“ Yes, mamma.”

I Uw in not brought miwry upon you ? Are you Ibuilt," we msy feel anured that ibe will 
•uch » slave that you are willing to give up all <*Te ricb mab'
your hopes of honor and happiness in thie world Another rign in connection with the other 
and lbs next for the take of strong drink ? Are good one is a striped hoof, although striped 
you not man enough to solemnly promise nei- hoofs msy be wen on poor cows. But, il a cow 
ther to touch, tas'e, or handle thst which can have a yellow and soft akin, and « yellow ot 
do you no possible good, but is sure to ruin you, striped hoof, it shows that ahe will always give 
both body and soul ?’ Frith, an’ it’s Tim Mal- milk of an txoellent quality, though she may 

•' Well, Tommy, when God nvit Adam and ''g10 ‘h*1’11 do tbet tbinK* end bere’* ”• 6,1 on Iield but Ulüe of iL A c°w having black horn»
Eve, and put thorn in the garden, it wuu easy il> Misther Thraek," arid the man, «baking tbe | will wldom yield rich milk,
for them to do right « to do wrong. It wu I P*Per ‘n b‘* hand.
like walking on level ground ; they could go one Thet night, when the doctor came to see Tim 
way as well ns the other. But they ohoow to do Mulligan’s broken leg, he told him he thought 
wrong; and ever since then the world has been he would be able to be »t hie work in another 
like tbe *ide of a mountain. It ia up-hill toward wank.
heaven, and down hill toward belt Irannqttoll “ And 1 tope, Tim,” said he, •' that this will 
you my son why it ia so, any more than I can I be a warning to you to let whiskey aioee. It's
tell you why God made a hill net there inatead the greatest wonder in the world that you was

not killed outright, and you may depend you 
will be some of there dark nights if you don't 
rign off from liquor.

•• Would yer honour be good enough to write

of a level plain ; but every body find» it so. 
And then by doing wrong, we make the down
hill more and mow slippery all the time. Our 
•vil habite are. tike y our sled ; they smooth the

$Most Expeditious Wat or Fattening 
Fowls.—On thii subject thi Jrish\Farmer's Ga
zette wye : » Coop them in a moderately warm, 
dark quiet place, with good ventilailin, and keep 
them petfoctiy clean, and fed on belied er steam
ed potato», mixed with crushed oat* or oatmeal, 
and blended with sweat milk with a little fine 
•and added, and «given warm, but not hot 
If in health and well attended,they will b# fit for 
twin a fortnight. They may also get beau, pea, 
or barley meal mixed with the potatoes.”

imnsuoiare euro or tills complaint to ee. 
curvd by tii* nw of RADWAY’8 READY RB- 
1*1 EF. Let thorn seized will»it givo it a trial. 
Use it ns follows: Takes teaapoonful of RE
LIEF in a wine-gteas of water, aa n driuk, 
every half hour. Two or three doses aru ge
nerally sufficient. Also bathe the stomach 
and bowel» with the RELIEF, and lay a piece 

. j*ii <! “iKitJiI -
RADWAY’S

ot flannel soaked in RELIEF across the bowel». 
Thin will be found an effectual and speedy 
cure. In 1849 and ’64. RADWAY’S READY 
BELIEF cared the were! ranee of Asiatic Cho
lera after all other remedial
ha» cured tkoueande of Dinrrl____ . ,
Discharges from the Bowels, Cholic, Cramps 
and Spasms by ONE dose.

I the children coming,*' “Alway, look on the sunny 
I ride," the Little Lew and Little Led,” “ Oh, If I 
j were a littfo bird,- “ Anvil Chorea," “ Meet me by 
the Running Brook,” Ac. It ia compiled oy Hereon 
Wwere, author ol Sabbath School Hell, Noe. I and 

12, which have had tbe eeonnoaa sale of #60,000
I coui x

F ries of the Day School Bell— Paper co 
eta, Mtoper KO; bound 40cts, <35 per lie ; doth 
booed, embossed gilt, 45 eta, <40 per 100. 25 copies 
farniahed at the 100 price. Mailed at the retail 

| price. '*
WATEXS uffftRAl. HASP

A new Sunday School Book, of 163 pages of 
I beautiful Hymne and Tunes. It contain» many 
grans aueh aa : •« Shall we knew each other I 
there ?’’ “ Suffer little children to come ante me» 
“The Beautiful Shore,” '-Oh, 'tie glorious,
« Leave me with my Mother,”.“He leedetbme be 
aide «till waters,” 5c. Price, paper covers, 30 eta- 

I$25per 100; bound 35eta, <30per LOO; cloth 
/ I emb. gilt, 40 at»., <36 per 100.

Iy 8. B. Bells, Noe. 1 and 2, and Choral Hare 
bound in 1 vol., cloth, <1.

The Atheneom Collection
of hymns a» rune

For Choir, Church and fUntday Schools in now
rwdy. It contains 61< pagen, and needy 730
Hymn» and Tunw. Among the new end beeati. 
fulpiecra we would name : “Dare to be Right," 
“Lion of Judah," “ Shell we meet beyond the ri- 
"r ?" “Oh, wy, shall we meet you all there 1"
" Sabbath Belli chime on,” “ Over the River,"
<• Shall we meet no more to part ?" " The Vacant 
Chair,” and 26 pieces composed for thie work by 
the late Stephen C. Foster, Which are alone worth 
more than the entire cote of the book. Price, 
bound, 00 tea. ; <10 per down ; <30 per 100, 
Ototh bound, «rnbeawd gilt, <1 ; <11 per down I 
<90 per 100. Postage, It eta. each.
Henson Watbrs, 4SI Bnoinwav, New Vont, 

Publisher of [tbe above book*. ' <
ET Bampte copies of any of tbe obère book, 

mailed for two-third* df tb* retail prion.

AUTUBIIf BONNETS.
I Englibh .-mil French IE il linen, I 

Trimmed Hah, Ac.

m that weeteieO^ring tmmeouiety by 
| tie* It Is upon this aaioi 

bUPKBlORITY ai
OBIGINAUTTw

Wood ilia Worm i««»y^
aa they are. the only preparations em#ri* lie 
essential qualities. The Tbyteimi both At 
THELMINTIC aad PUHOlHVI, mmwn 
them ere eminently calculated ie ptednaOih 
reeelta. In accordance with tie eMretof fare 
bfaaeoo, white tSey are both pleweat mi ft 
able to the taita. - [

Bo particular to uk for WOODfLLI 
are the only kind free Item âwger, toi* 
mine More efficicious. They ere ha*4* 
Druggists lid Medicine De.len tW»* 
Province». The price i» ra y 25 mftjji- 

0y Be careful to take notice \ht0mu-- , 
ere of a pink color.

fOOD
An?. »

MUtifhiCMACWdl
b' Jpeu^aeruu,

I &htaai, u*»
checked wdS e l
eriy, if --

minettes seriously Pew 
the impertanoe qf stopping t'jR*Hv
miahl field, m ïtd Mjfjr 1
whiôK in the beginning urireff* 
a mild remady, jf not attmdd % 
attacks the lungs. > eaja \ 

I^hejutrCa J&taruJufi 
introduced elsl*frut i

w been pruned that O»S$0* 
re rise puZdfa f* £ 

t?cuts, I&ecnsJiUit,
fiat cl fit ft,the
aurnhlicjL, and nusnweueW***. 

' fShnaat, airing inunedie*

nto.fluted. It 1 I? »WABD BILLING’S wtoçtibn. for th ,Au-Utne, Painful I ^ fame aad winter are reedy for inspection and I
.... riUsMnge^md »#e <«rea»i n tmsu of Noral- f

READY RELIEF AS A LINIMENT.
For all the purpoees of a Liniment or Opo- 

dildoc, RAD WAY’S READY RKLIEF, dtiuted 
with proof npirita, will make thu best Liai- 
ment In the world. One pint of proof spirits, 
mixed wttli oao bottle of Reedy Relief, wUI 
givo a superior liniment to any in use. Thin 
mixture la used by the moat celebrated sport
ing gentlemen in Europe and America, In the 
treatment of Swellings, Galls, Sprains, Strains, 
Spavins, Ac., on lioreea. Persons desirous of

a good linhnent, try it
Hadway s rbady relief in «old by

Draggmt. and Medicine venders everywhere 
Price 88enta per bottle. In all ranee; nee 
that the foc «imite rigeatum of RadWatA 
te on the front and beck of each label, and the 
gUum* K'K R" a4DWAT * Co- blosrn fa the

DR. JOHN RADWAT A (Xk,
220 St. Paul Street, Montreal.

I eeaslltole a
I iris». Triauaeti Beanwaler Autumn, Velvet Boitt 
tale vey handaeme, Beaver Velret and 8tsw| 
Hat», the aewe»t design» trimmed and an trimmed.

M‘l<ri*lz for MiUiner’» aw. Ornament», Flow 
m, Qnaees, Drop», etc. Bonnet and Hat Shape», 
newrat col'-rz in Bibbeu. Bonnet flilks, Velvet», 
Tony Silk», wiflr a splendid weortmenl ofFratb- 
en,ln real Ostrich, Grebe, Bird of Paradiie, etc.

LOHDON HOUSE,
HOLLIS

wptso.

THE KING’S EVIL.

THE GREAT SORE MEDICINE.

LANGLET’S PILLS.
ARB a purely Vegetable preparation, and may 

be taken at any time by either sex- without 
tear ot danger,»» they are free from all deleterious 

crapou^d, of mereury and Drastic PuVgativ»». 
Their action is gentle, without causing the least 

I uneasiness, yet effectual in removing all W.
| and acrimonious accumulation» from th* 
and «yktem, gtnduaUy compelling the variou» 
function» of the body to act in a regular and spon- 
taneotu manner. Unlike many remedies, thev 
do not induce liability to take </dd nor utabltet 
a neoearity for the habitual tub of purgatives 
They thus strongly recommend themselves u à 
first cliw Family Medicine.

Sold by GEO. JOHNSTON, London Drue I Store, 148 Hollte street. . Marti, lg8

THIS MEDICINE to for the radical cure of 
all kinds of Sores, Skin Diseases. Scrofula, 
Liaers, Tumors, Swellings of the Glands, To- 
bercles jn the Lungs, Ulcere in the Womb, 
Sons in the houd, iij thu Noso and Mouth, 
Sore Eyes. Sore Legs, Pimples, Blotches, and! 
ia fact, all kinds of Eruptive. SyphiUe and 
Chronic Diseases, Brunei,;;is, Hacking D;v 
Coiigiia, Ac.

Djso of this Ib-ineIy: two tuaspdbnfùis 
three times per day foi nn adult.

Ono bottio of HA ijWAY’S RESOLVENT 
possesses more of thu active cure of disease

than dx bottles of the beet approved Sanepn. 
riltes in use.

There is no person, however, wverely af
flicted with Sores, or Eruptive Diseases, but 
will experienoe agreat improvement in health 
by the use of this Remedy for six days. One 
bottle has cured many hopeless cases. Sold 
by Druggists everywhere. Price One Dollar.

DB. J. BADWAY 4 CO.,

226 ST. PAUL STREET,

MONTREAL. Jest received a-otiwr^zuppjly oftho above Food

wire
It ham dnw jji rim inw 
article before thm pubtb fr 
fields,

......................1_________i
sur
t\iI 4
M*uhHc
VJÜI find them eiMfdfr d*** ' 
strwxgtrinsng the tdm _ ,

SoU by a 
Jdsdidnt, at N

Engush WmL
Now opening an ff on the wsy, a»1* S -

Drugs, ----  .j,
To lelte and ether A

usually found in • |

THB business will receive the stiiet^flr 
the Proprietor, and meny new 

provements will be mtrodoced. . iroffi* “ 
Woo Inch'» Sarsaparilla and Pol»»», J ^ 
Woolrich’a Pic-me-up Bitter», )
Woo inch'» Glycerine end LtmsJmfa 
Bunter’» Nervine for Toouueee,
Dr. Ridge’s Feed for Infante 
ICED SODA WATER, end Woolnm

PICK-ME-UP 
UPPEB WATBM ■

May 81.

Volm» XV'I]

JUligwts
^ “ Within

Written on the loss of the 
Tbs capt»‘n paced tbe 

^ Milor bold end bi 
' Hi, itatrly ship. » h#1P 

Hi. pride, hi. gr.ve !
.. There i« "0 hopr I he r 

And, Ufa* th*
Of toUteg bell far lo.c^ 

The warning •“**•
The paawugen »nd <’r,1 

Strov, herd with mig 
A, men will *> »ith de 

But tiroro in vain.
" No hope ! ’ tb* tbuod’rin 

The ever-wailiog bla
ge^ehosd; hope, l*he 1 

lff*« in tb* Pe,t- 
Ood’i mmtsT' ,M th 

Hie vtees. as cslm an^ 
A. a»u«ie on the »ummc 

Ring» on As car,:

.CoBiadHMift up your, 
Drive back your orowj 

Though billow» rage 
The haven near» !

Our Captain in tbe skie» I 
Will bold ua in his hi 

Who on his itondfasl wo 
Snail wfely lend- 

Forget the sinking ship, 
The wild, o’erwhelroir

Let ’ Jsiu» !" leap fr°«
Hi» »rm c»n »ave.

Look up to Coriet snd li^ 
Trait hi» redwming |

O Fethcr ! Thy »rivation| 
In life’» la«t hour V

The riring murmurs fell, 
The tumelt of dwp»ir| 

Wti soothed to silence ) 
Of earnest preyti.

And soon the ship went 
The hero-bend went I 

Who’» brow ahall wear I 
When Christ shell sot 

So, brother», presch and| 
(Th* moment» fleetly 

As he who stood pn 
To do and die.

Lifc’i duties nobly done, 1 
Christ’s wt looms pteud| 

The rew'to run, the |
Tb* rest ie Heaven.

—Methodist Recorder.

Only the Blood |
it MV. >. a. ; 

Only tbs bleed of <
Only hk blood. 

Hath ever yet sufficed 
To do good ;

All my work» are vainj 
To take sway <
Or bring my •<

Back to W Oeri/|

Rut wien mg Jem i 
Upon the tree,

A holy sacrifice 
Oftred for me ; 

Whsn hi. rich blood i 
When bows hie l 
T*» fa my tin. mode dJ 

we.
Uy Brother’s bioodl

up from lb. groom,|
Uwh for peace with Go 

Beniom to found, 
B*w, prientiy rite, are ol 
—**» altera amoke ne I 

.Noe streams from victim» | 
Nor gift» abound.

Tbto blood of Chriat alone| 
That freely flowed, 

Doth for my sin. atone.
And bear tha load.

“ duatioe urge her claim, 
“to the responsive name, 
«•«ook»,.iolnd ,hl 

Th* debt I owed.

When come, the avengiogl 
And heaven shell flee,I 

“b Jwoa’ precious blood | 
Sprinkled on i 

^•1 <11 my soui with ligh| 

m, raiment wh 
W0”ld tbe angel i 

Paaeover be.
°«‘J thy blood, King, | 

Only th, blood,
•'ll through age» eing, 

in.-- yo°d Seath’a flood : L 
fan anthems of the ekical 

on w. ahall rise,
111 «n<th, Blcrificei

°nl, thy blood !
—Bo

I H. Pole A-eat «
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ADVERTISEMENT»!

The large end Increasing clrcntotiw^^ :
.rendra it a mote desirable advcrtismS

Tit : ™
For twelve lines and under, lstinsrtti* ri

- wd. Un. above liH»dditi.«ir| *
1 each continuanet oee-fanithri ,
All advertteements not limited wu. 

until ordered ont rmd charged 
All eemmunieatioa» and advretu 

dreaeed to the Editor.
Mr. Ohambertein iuu every *5*

Book aad Fawov Puikti*». --
blndi wrUfo **»»••« «ai * *

0,1 Teaching your Chi
BBrtL°n? c,n ,itUe Childrej 
UbI. h Sewlre of loviV8*“.Christ, th. Lord, in 

Bunehme from abort ; ••
to reti,* °Uld not on|y pray wit hi 

ement, from early infancy 1 
^10 ‘Wrifaih the mercy heJU 
!C R*, r,TereDce «ad humil 

r?fa In 1 *’ *peikine °n this subi 
BÛT? y°U* ch‘tdrea, do all th 

t,,m them UP «°
«v Wt0be«in- Teiiiufth!yth,m to p«.cj

__ Vlbey h*-»®» careless and 1
< “ ‘he fir,t “1 

N.V “ *ble 10 ‘.he- 1
’ .V" cen teach hint td 

„ ' *lde’ 10(1 «peat the si j 
^ .Pr*iw wb*ch she put] 

l ti.. 801 ,t*P,in an unde'
'fotoh^.^’-P^t, «o
^yotirchUdren’.pra,,,.,,. 

•fafato£Te* ^ closest attl 
hdcpeid.]

- 6,1 ‘® » Wa, of _
V*"fa and irreverent


